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EXPERT APPRAI'AL COMMmEE - TAI\,tlt NADU

Mlnuter of 343d meednt of the State Expen Apprakal Committee (SEAC) held on
O5.O1.2O23 Fhursday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saldapet,

Chennai 600 015 for conrlderatlon of Building Conrtructlon Projectr 6. Mining Prorects

ASenda No: 343 - 0l
(Flle No. 5233l2O21)

Propored expanslon of Reddentlal complo< by lrtVs. PBEL Property Development fl) M.
Ltd., at s.No: l38or, 1382, 13a3, 14p1/97, 14oln2B, l&ln2c, l41n3lC, l&ll'23A3,
l4otn3B, 14otn4l\ l4oln4B, l41nK., l$ln4D, 1qln5, UOln6, 14.oln7l\
t4ot27Bt, 1461n782, 14o12AA, 14o1n88, 14otn9r\ 1&1n9 ,1Q1n982, t&1/3OA
l4ol/3oBl, t&v3oB2, 1Q1/314, t&v1lBl. 14o1t3182, tfiil32, t4pt/33, t&v42vt &
1485, of Thaiyur B Village. Chentalpattu Taluk lcncheepuram District, Tamil Nsdu -
Envlronmental Clearance- RegardinS.

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 343d meeting of JEAC held on

O5.O1.2O23. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,rrlng:

1. The proiect proponent. IWr. PBEL Property Development (lndia) Private Limited

hai applied for Environmental Clearance for the Expanrion of residential buildlng

complex proiect at s.F.Nor. l380/1, 1382. 1383, 1401/97, 1401/228, 14O1/22C,

1401/2341, 1401/2342, 1401/23A3, 1401/238, 14Ot/24A, 1401/248. 14O1/24C,

14O1/24D, 1401/25, t4O1/26, 1401/27 A, 14Ot/2781, t4O1/2782, 14O1/28A,

1401/288, 14O1/29A, 1401/2981, 14Ot/2982, 14O1/3OA, 14O1/3OBI, t4Ot/3O82,

t4ol/314, 1401/3181, 14Ot/3182,1401/32,1401/33, 1401/42R1 & 1485 of Thaiyur

B Villate, Thiruporur Taluk. Chengalpattu Dirrrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "81" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Earlier EC obtained SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEtAA-

TN/ 375/EC/8(a)/4O2/2o14 dated: 01.04.2015 for ptot area ij l67l7o5q.m,

ilt-up area ir 78051.675q.m proiect compriser of ElockAl- Stilt(Pftking)+14
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floors-l12 unitr; Block A2 - Stilt(Parkind+I4 floorr-ll2 units; BlockBl-

stilt(Parkind+14 floorr-84 unitr: BlockB2- Stilt(parkin0+14 floor5-94 unitr;

BlockCl- (EWS)-Stilt(Parkind+ll floorr-I32 unitr: Block D't- (Duplex vi al)-G+2
floorr-8 unitr; Block El- (Duplex villa-2)-G+2 floorr-8 unitri Block Fl- (Duplex

villa-3)-G+2 floorr-8 unitr; Block Gl- G8 (villa-l)-G+2 floorr-8 unit5(l dwelling

unit per block x 8 Blocks); Block Hl- H8 (villa-l)-G+2 floorr-8 units(l dwelling

unit per block x 8 Block); Block Jl- J12 Cfown house-l)-G+2 floorr-I2 unitr(l

dwelling unit per block x 12 Blocks); Block Kl- Kl3 (fown houJe-2)-G+2 floorr-

13 unitj(l dwelling unit per block x l3 Blocks); club houre,barement +GF+ Firrt

Floor(FF). (Basement + GF + Restaurant, multipurpore hall, Depa.tmental store

& day care center, FF- lndoor games) and expeaed occupancier-3387.

4. Earlier. the proporal war placed in the 3O2"d SEAC Meeting held on 17.O8-2O22.

Based on the prejentation made and documentr rubmitted by the proponent,

JEAC decided to call for the following additional detailr.

1. Creen Belt Development achieved in rerpect of earlier EC obtained and the

expanrion proposed.

2. PP shallexplore the possibility ofgettingwater supply from Chennai Metro Water

inrtead of relying on tankers.

3. Comparative statement for increare in the fresh water urage due to the propoJed

expanrion of the project.

4. Revised EMP rhall be submitted increasinS the minimum coverage of solar panels

to 4oolo of the roof top area in all the Towers lncludint the exlidnt one.

5. Letter from the Airportj Authority of lndia extending the validity of NOC issued

by them.

6. Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Eoard'r 'report of analysir' for the

be rubmitted.
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7. Evidence,/Log Book for the regular usage of solid watte converter, duration

which the unit ha5 been operatint. the quantity the unit has received and

quality and quantity of the output of the unit from operation till date shall

submitted.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect and decide

the further courre of action

Now, the proporal was again placed in the 343d SEAC Meeting held on 05.01.2023.
Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the following additional particulart from the proponent:

i) Commitment to increase plantation in area demarcated for future development.

ii) The proponent thall tubmit the detailr regarding children's park, recreational

activitie5 etc..

iii) Submit the acknowledgement for requejt of permanent water connection from

nemmeli deralination plant.

iv) Revired EMP shall be 5ubmitted.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to constitute a sub-committee to make on-Jite inspection to

asrers the prerent ,tatur of the propored project, environmental tettintt and to atteJt

ecological damage assetsment, remediation plan. natural rerource augmentation and

community retource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional details from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the isrue of Environmental

Clearance under violation cate8ory. SEAC also decided to dlrect SEIM-TN to lnltlate actlon

to b€ taken for vlolstlon cares ln sccordance wlth law.

Agenda No: 343{2
(File No; 676112021)
proposed expanrlon of mlxed use development Prorectat R5 No.218/5,2,2194,2,3,4,5,
6,22012, Block ll and Ri No. 22112. 2224,2, Blockl2 ol Perambur Vlllage, Purasawalkam

for

the

be

- Perambur Taluk, Chennai Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu by IWs. SPR Constructlon Pyt Ltd - For

$l Am! / I M$ n9 45 50 nO22 O atedtz5.|.2022)
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The proposal was placed in this 343d sEAc Meeting held on 05.or.2o23.The detair, of theproiect fumished by the proponent are available in the webJite (parivejh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the following;

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. SpR Construction pvt Ltd ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored expaniion of mixed ure development proiect at RJ No:
2tA/5, 2, 219/1, 2, i, 4, 5. 6, 220/2, Btock 11 and RS No: 221 /2, 222/1, 2, Btock 12
of Perambur Village, purarawalkam - perambur Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category ,,Bl- of ltem 8(b) ..Townrhip 
& Area

Development projectr. of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.
3. EC irrued vide Letter No.sEtAA-TN/F.No .6761/EC/8(b)/766/2O21

dated:30.04.2021.

ToR isrued Vide Leter No.SEIAA_TN/F.No.6761/EC/B(b)tfoR_11g8/2O22

d,atedtl4.O7.2022.

Total built-up atea - 13,43,771Sq.m (After Expansion) [(EC Obtained _ 5.81.52g
sq.m + EC Expansion proposed 7,62,243 Sq.mll

CHAIRMAN
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4.

5.

Name of the project Expanrion of Mi*"d Ureffi

RjNo:218l5,2.21%
221/2, 222/1,2 of Block 12, perambur Village, purarawalkam

Perambur Taluk, Chennai Diitrict
Type of Proiect 8(b) "Township & Area-eretopment propai

Latitude & Lontitude Latitude & Longitude

l3'06'1 6.97'N 80"15'12.O7. E

r 3'06't 3.o7,N 80.15'26.378

r 3'05'58.59'N 8o.l 5'15.65'E

l3'o6'0.49"N 8o"l5,6.l9rE
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5. Total Plot/land Area

(in rq. m)

2,00,197 Sq.m

6. Built up area 13,43,771 Sq.m (After Expansion)

(EC Obtained - 5,81.528 5q.m + EC Expanrion Proposed - 7,62,243

5q..)

7. Cort of Project tu. 1688.53 Croret

8. Total Built up area

Block Floors

Total built-up arca

After Exparulon

(sq.m)

Block I (Residentia

BIock)
5/G+38 Floort 39.O70

Block 2 (Residentia

Block)

28+S/G+38
Floors

45,834

Block 3 (Residential Blocl 28+S/G+47
Floort

53.503

Block 4 (Residential Blocl 2B+5/G+45
Floors

65.878

Block 5 (School) B+C+3Floort 17,O44

Block 6 (Commercia

Market + Retail)

38+G+15
Floors

6,37,256

Block 7 (Reridential 6
Commercial)

28+G+45
Floort

1,O5,5A2

Block 8 (Hospital)
4B+G+12
Floors

48,000

Block 9 (Reddentla

block, Club House,

fourlsrn/Museum)

38+SlO+65
Floors

71,256

Block 1O (Residentia

block)

38+S/G+45
Floors

36,453

Block '11 (Residentia

block)

3B+S/G+45
Floors

36.453

Block 12 (Residentia

block)

3B+S/O+45
FIoors

36.453
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Reridential Combined
Barement Floorr +
:ombined Stilt +

Landscape Podium Floor

r,33,085

Block l3 & 14 (Iemple) 2B+S/6+9
Floors

4,645

Other Utilitiet 13,259
fotal built-up area 13.43,77'l Sg.m

9. Land Break-up
S.No. De5aiptlon

Arpa

(sq.m)
Percentate(96)

I Total Area 2,OO,197

2
Area gifted to CMDA for

road widening
5,997

3
Land Area available for

development
1,94,200 r00

4 Ground Coverate Area 67,454 35

5 Roads and Pavement Area 24,834 l3

6 Surface Parking Area 5,426 3

7
Other Utilitier Area (Fire

Station, Servicer, etc.)
25,699 l3

8 Greenbelt Area 29,130 15

9 OSR Area 19.420 lo

r0 Future Development 21.837 ll
10. Sewate Treatment

Plant-

oa

STP 3870 KLD

l. Bar rcreen

2. Equalization Tank

3. Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB)

MEMBER SECRETARY
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5.

No
ocaaFfoh

4. Bio Tower

5. Settling Tank

6. Filter Feed Tank

7. Prerrure Sand Filter

8. Activated Carbon Filter

9. Ultra Filtration Syrtem

10. Treated Water Tank

ll. UV Dirinfection Syitem

12. Centrifuge / Filter Prest

ETP _ 65 KLD

1. Bar Screen

2. Equalization Tank

3. Flash Mixer

4. Flocculation Tank

5. Settler

6. Filter Feed Tank

7. Preisure Sand Filter

8. Activated Carbon Filter

9. Disinfection Syrtem

10, Treated Water Tank

1l Total tTP Capacity
'TP 

3870 KLD & ETP 65 KLD

{STP I 1850 KLD 0000 KLD + 850 KLD)

sTP 2 - 1540 KLD (87O KLD + 670 KLD) ,

STP 3 - 320 KLD,STP 4 160 KLD and

ETP - 65 KLD ( 4s+2O KrD))

CHAI
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t.
l.le fiilffiE', 4i*,.r r:_r .";i-:-:' --l*J
12. a) Water requirement

KLD

a, trejh Water Requirement _ 2104 KLD

. Domertic & Swimming pool Topup _ l92O KLD

. Horpital - 246 KLD

b) Recycled Water Requirement - 3285 KLD

. Toilet Flurhint - 1555 KLD

. Gardenint - 478 KLD

. Horpital - 62 KLD

r HVAC - 1189 KLD

13. Quantity of Sewage

KLD

JJ63 KLD

14. Quantity of Solid

WaJte generated per

day , Mode of

treatment and

Disposal of Solid

Warte

5.

No.
Derslptlon Qurntlty Mode of Tr€atmenvdtrposal

1

Biodegradable

warte

I1.8

f/day

Treated in bio ta! plant and

uJed in kitchen & power

Seneration.

2

Non-

biodegradable

waJte
T/day

Sent to authorized recyclerr.

3 tTP rludSe
0.3

T/day

Treated in bio ta5 plant and

ured in kitchen & power

Seneration. Excesr Sludge will

be used ar manure for

gardening after dewatering

and comporting.

4 E-Warte
l5

T/Annum

Handed over to recycler5 /
diimantlerr.'

l
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s.

No

5
Biomedical

Warte

0.8
't /day

Handed over to TNPCB

disposal agency

r5. Power requirement 42 MVA

15. Detaik of D.G. ret

with Capacity

l9 nor. of 625 KVA,

2 nos. of 325 KVA,

I0 nor. of 2250 KVA,

5 nor. of 20OO KVA.

DG sets are proposed with acouitic enclorurer and wet scrubber with

rtack heiSht of l0 m above the ground level.

17. Detailr of 6reen Belt

Area
29,130 5q.m

r8. Detailr of Parking Area 1,47,5O5 Sq.m (10,850 Car parks, 6,250 Two Wheeler Parking. 350

Cycles)

19. Provision for rain

water harvestinB

Storage sump - 1520 Cu.m

Recharye Pitr - 42 nor.

20. EMP Cort (Rr.)

Description

Budgetary Allocation

(Rs, ln Lakh,

Capital ExpenJes

Operatlonal

E(penJeJ

(Per Annum)

Constructlon Phare 75.60 22.56

Operation Phase 1327.84 112.27
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CER activitier with the

rpecific allocation of

funds

Dercrlptlon of CER Activlty
Budtetary Allocation

(Rs. in takhs)

Providing Laboratory in Higher

Secondary School in Perambur

Eitablirhment of Cricket 6round. Football

6round for promotion of iports activities

in Perambur Village

Gnnd Total

Based on the preJentation and document fumished byltre proponent, jeaC deciaea to
recommend the propoJal for the gEnt of EnvironmentllClearance subject to the following
rpecific conditionJ in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The project proponent shall obtain ICBC Gold rating for the con5truction pro.iect.

2, The proiect proponent rhall maintain minimum 25olo green belt a, committed.

3. ThePPshall inrtallSTPon "BOT" basir to ensure its proper maintenance for IO years.

4. The proponent shall provide adequate Bio-methanation plant facility on ..gOT'.

barir to enrure itl proper maintenance for lO years within project jite ar committed

and non- Biodegradable warte to authorized recyclerr as committed.

5. The project proponent shall explore the porribility of adopting air cooling HVAC

syrtem instead of water-cooling syrtem.

6. The Proiect proponent shall en5ure that DC jetr are run on minimum of 5oolo green

energy rources inJtead of Dierel.

7. The height of the stacks of D6 retr shall be provided ar perthe

ME CHA
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8. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit rtructural stability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like IlT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtainint CTO.

9. The project proponent rhall provide STP of capacity 3870 KLDand ETP of @pacity

65 kLD and the total treated water of 3285 kLD rhall be utilized for flurhing and

green belt after ensuring that the vital parameterJ conform to the standardt

prescribed by CPCB time to time.

10. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored site for Toilet flushing, Green belt development, OSR. and

no treated water rhall be let out of th€ premise.

11. The rludte generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and de-

watered urinS filter preri and the same rhall be utilized ar manure for green belt

development aft er comportint.

12. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the futitive emirsionJ,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to improving

the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecie hould be planted ar given

in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture University and local

school,/collete authorities. The plant specier with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Specier of jmalymedium/tall trees alternating with rhrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-friendly

bags rhould be planted with proper spacint ar per the advice of local foren

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with retard to rite rpecific choices. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the boundary of the

project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in behreen blocks in an oryanized

manner,

it thall ensure the compliance of land ure clarrification fit for

CHAI
SEAC -TN
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15. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointJ for the OSR area, play

area ar per the norms for the pubic usage and ar committed.

16. The project proponent rhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked

OSR land in consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walli, rteps, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roles, namely (l) aJ a norage, which acted a, inrurance againrt low rainfall periods

and alio recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control

mearure, preventing soil erorion and wastage of runoff waterr during the period of
heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco-syrtem.

17. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvertint rump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftopJ. paved and unpaved roadr aJ committed.

18, The Pro,iect Proponent shall comply with the provirions tiven under the Bio Medical

Waste Manatement Ruler, 2O16, ai amended at all times.

19. The project proponent ,hall obtain the neceriary authorization from TNPCB and

strictly follow the HazardouJ &. Other Waster (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules, 2O16, ar amended for the generation of Hazardour warte within

the premires.

2O.The project proponent ihall allot neceslary area for the collection of E waJte and

rtrictly follow the E-Warte Manatement Rulei 2O16, ar amended for dirporal of the

E warte generation within the premire,

21. No wa*e of any type to be diJpored of in any other way other than the approved

one.

22. All the mititation meaJureJ committed by the proponent for the flood management.

to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid warte diiporal, Sewage treatment & dirporal

etc.,shall be followed strictly.

( J(lo,"r orr
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23.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for pon-COVID health

manatement for construction workerr aJ per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideliner.

24.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, porribly with a medical

officer in the proiect rite for continuour monitorint the health of construction

workert during COVID and Post - COVID period.

25.The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutantr data (including CO)

due to traffic again before gettinS conrent to operat€ from TNPCB and submit a

copy of the same to 5E|AA.

26.5olar energy rhould be at leait 50olo of total enerty utilization. Application of rolar

enerty rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areaJ. Jtreet lighting

etc.

27.That the trant of this E.C, ir irrued from the environmental angle only and doer not

abtolve the project proponent from the other itatutory obligations prercribed under

any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and complete reiponribility,

to comply with the conditions laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force,

rertr with the project proponent.

28.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17-lA.ttt dated:

30.09.202O and 20.10.2O2O, the proponent shall adhere the EMP ar committed.

29.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort is Rs.3OO Lakfu and the amount

(i) Rs.50L rhall be rpent for providing Laboratory in higher Secondary School,

Perambur (ii) R5.70L rhall be ipent for providint Cricket Ground, Football ground

for promotion of rports activity (includint provirion for dir-abled perronJ)

(iii)Rs.l8OL for providing Battery vehicle (l5nos) and wheel chair (10 nos) in

vandalur Zoo campui before obtaining CTE from TNPCB.

ME CHAI
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Agenda No. 343 - 03.
(Flle No: 741412020)
Proposed Polymerlc Rrrlns and Formulated product, manufacturing unlt at S.F.No.5O of
SIrcOT lndustrial Padc Ptllaipak*am. Navalur & Vengadu \Illages, ldperumbudur Talu(
K'ancheepuram DirHcr, Tsmrl Nadu by ws. vaJavrbala Resin, pvt. Ltd- For Environmental
Clearance (SIMIN/!ND3 /410049 nO22 U. 13.12.2022)

The proporal was ptaced in thir 343d ,EAC Meeting hetd on 05.01.2023. The
project proponent tave detailed presentation. The detail, of the project furni5hed by the
proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Vaiavibala Rerinr private Limited ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance alont with EIA,/EMp report and Minute, of public hearing

forthe propoied Polymeric Rerinj (8OO MT/ Month) and Formulated productj (250

MT/ Month) manufacturing unit at s.F.No. 50 of pillaipakkam SlpCOT lndustrial

Park, Vengadu Village, 5riperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu,

The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 5(0 .,tynthetic 
Organic

ChemicalC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

ToR with Public hearinS irrued vide Lr. No. 
'E|AA-TN/F.No.7414/SEAC/s(DffOR-1142/2020 dt :1 3.O4.2022.

Minutes of Public Hearing held on 14-09.2022.

2.

3.

4.

s,

I*9. ;,,.
D*alls

I Name of the
Project

Propored manufacturing M/r. Varavibala Rerinr private Limited{nit
of Polymeric Reiin and Formulated Productt

2. Location

{

5.F. No. 50 of Pillaipakkam SIPCOT lndustrial park, Vengadu
Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

,{^
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Co-ordi!o!er:
5.No. Latitude Lontitude

l. 12"571 3.2r-N 79"59'14.69"E

2. 12"57'13.44'N 79'59'.17.96'E

3. 12"57'11 .44',N 79"59'r8.1l"E

4. r 2'5 7'',t 
',t 

.21 " N 79"59',14.84"E

3. Type of Proiect Schedule 5(fl - Synthetic organic chemicalt induttry (dyes

intermediater: bulk drugs and intermediatet excludint
formulationr: tynthetic rubbert: basic organic chemicalt,

rynthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediate,

& dye

drug

other

4. Total Area Total land available -6064.46 Sq.m (1.5 Acre,
Plot Coverage 1509.31 sq.m (O.37 Aqet) 24.7o/o

Greenbelt - 2008.62 Sq.m (0.5 Acres) 33.3olo

Road - 771.29 5q.m (O.19 Acres) 12.7o/o

Vacant Land 1467. 34sq.m (0.36 Aqet) 24o/o

Parking 307.90 sq.m (0.08Acre, 5.37o

5. Cort of Project
(lNR)

Rs. 419 Lakhs

6. Detaik of
Proposed

Product

Polymerlc Reslns Quantity (MT/ Month).

a) Unsaturated Polyerter Resin 550

b) Saturated Polyerter Rerin loo
c) Vinylerter Resin r50

Total 800

Formulated Products Quantlty (MV Month).

a) Fire Retardant Retin 't50

b) cELcoATs loo
Total 250

7. TOR isued?
(lf yer then

rpecify the
detail,

Yer.

ToR with Public hearing issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

7 414/SEAC/ 5 ff) ft OR-1142 /2O2O dt:l 3.O4.2022.

Minuter of Public Hearing held on 14.09.2022.

8. a) Water
requirement

Total water requirement - 7,22 kLD

Frerh water requirement - 4 kLD

Recycled water - 3.22 kLD

(Cooling Tower 1.62 kLD & Green belt - 1.62 kLD)

i*(n&?o*, CHAI15
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Sewage/

Effluent
generation, &.

mode of
treatment

Emuent Ceneration - 2.62 kLO
ETP capacity - 5kLD

1. Bar Screen chamber
2. Collection Tank
3. Oil skimmer
4. Flash Mixer Tank
5. Clarifier Tank
6. Clarified Water rtorate tank
7. Sludge Hotding Tank
8. Centrifute
9. Stripper
10. MEE with condenrer
II. ATFD
12. Treated Effluent Storage Tank

Sewage generation - l6 kLD
STPcapacity-2kLD

L Collection tank
2. Packaged STP with Screen Chamber, Anaerobic Media

chamber, moving bed chamber. Sedimentation Tank & Filter
feed tank.

3. Filter feed pump
4. Pressure sand filter
5. Activated carbon filter
6. Hypo Doring
7. Treated Water tank

Treated

Sewage/

Effluent -
Mode of
disposal

Tr"ated se-age --.6 kLD for Geenblit.
Treated effluent -1.62 kLD for Cooling Tower.

Air Pollution
Control
Measures
(Stack)

Stack / Chlmney Hetght
(m)

CHAI
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Thermic Fluid

Heater - 3 Nos.

1 Lakh K.Callhr
4 Lakh K.Callhr
ELakh K.Callhr

Stack 40

DC set - 63

KVA - lNo.
Acourtic

EnclorureJ with
itack

30

DG Set - 125

KVA - lNo.
Acoustic

Enclosuret with
ttack

30

DG Set - 25O

KVA - lNo.
Acoustic

Enclotures with
rtack

30

12. Quantity of
Solid Waste
generated per

day (in r€t, &
Mode of
treatment and

Disposal of
Solid Warte

Construction Phase:

Waste Quantity
(kglday)

Collectior
Method

freatment / dijpoJal method

Bio

Degradable

2.5 Binl Disposed through Common
facility of lndustrial Park

Non Bio

Degradable

1.5 Bins Disposed through Authorized
recyclers

Operation Phaje:

0Uaste Quantity
(kyday)

Sollection

Method
treatment / dijpoial method

3io

Degradablr

12 B ins Disposed through Common
facility of lndustrial Park

\on Bio

Degradable

8 Bint Diipored through Authorized
recyclers

iTP Sludge O.5ws Bins Dried and ured as manure for
green belt development

13. Hazardous

waste

Cenerati-orn&

Modd of

Category No. Quantity
CTPA)

Mode of Treatment and

DiJpoJal

5.1 Used or spent oil o.440 Dirporal through TNPCB

Authorized recyclers.

V$rrti.) l\/
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Treatment and
Dirporal.

3.1 - Organic Warte
reJidue from procert

Dirporal through Authorized
TSDF for land fitl ,r Co-
procerJing to Cement
lndurtrier.

35. r

Saturated Hydro
carbon.

Disposal through TNpCB
Authorized recyclerr for
reSeneration.

33.3

Empty Barrek /
Containerr / Liner5

contaminated with
Hazardous chemicali /

Disporal throuth TNpCB
Authorized recyclerr.

35.3 Chemical rludge
from waste water
treatment

Disposal through TNpCB
Authorized TSDF for land fill

35.3 Chemical sludge
from watte water
treatment

Dkporal through TNpCB
Authorized TSDF for Iand fill

2oOkW from rnra tlr.oifrffi
Stand By - DG rets - 3 Nor. (63 KVA,
No.each.)

I25 KVA & 250 KVA

Conrtruction phare -lO Noi
Operational Phase - 45 Nor.
2008.62 Sq.m (O 5 Acrer) 33J"/"
No. of trees proposed - 500 Nos.

Provirion for
rain water
harvertint

Rain water harvelting pitr J Nor-

caPital cort- ns.lTej Lakhr-

Recurring coit - Rs. 8.2 Lakhs per annum.
CER Cost Rs. l5 Lakhsandtheam@

Prlmary School, Vengadu

/t'
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Bared on the prerentation made and documentt furnished by the project proPonent, SEAC

decided to rccommend the prcpojal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance subject to

the followinS rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF

&CC:

L The proiect proponent rhall provide the Green belt area not less than 33.3olo of

the total land area including OSR area all along the periphery of the unit and

maximum green belt rhall be maintained in the down wind direction as reported.

Selection of plant species rhall (fu per Appendlx).

2. The project proponent rhall provide sTP of capacity 2 KLD and treated tewage

shall be utilized for green belt after meet out the dircharge rtandards prescribed by

thE CPCB/TNPCB.

3. The pro.iect proponent rhall provide ETP of capacity 4 KLD with ZLD ryitem (MEE

followed by ATFD).

4. The propon€nt rhallprovide, operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution control

measuret for the ProcerJ area.

5. The proponent shall provide and maintain continuout monitors within and

around the premires and enrure that VOC levek are within permirsible limitr.

6. The proponent rhall obtain and maintain valid rafety licenrer at any time for

boiler/Thermic fluid heater. rolvent/fuel/raw material/producti rtorate arear etc

from the concerned depa(menB before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. All the recommended prwentive and safety mearurer by the concerned authority

for the dedicated rolvent/fuel/raw material/productr JtoraSe areal &.

boiler/Thermic fluid heater shall be completed before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

8. AII the rolvent/fueyraw material/productr rhall be 5tored within the permitted

rtorate quantity at any time,

ME CHAI
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9. The proponent shall ,trictly follow the norm, and tuidelinej mentioned in the
Hazardous and Other rJuarter (Management and Tranrboundary Movement)
Rulei, 2016 as amended for the handling and diJporal of Hazardou, warte to be
generated.

10. The proponent rhall periodically conduct and ,ubmit fire,afety ,tudy, emergency
evacuation plan, risk assessment Jtudy, occupational health ,afety Jtudy for the
wortt case scenario in retard to exirting Jafety mearurer/rtandard operating
procedurer adopted for the procerr/ equipment/utilitie, for operation
&.maintenance and the storage arear of products, raw materiarr, Jorvent. fuer. etc.
in the different operating zone, of the plant at least once in a year to retularly
identiry rafety fradre areas within the prant which require, regurar monitoring and
the proponent shall submit the same along with timeline for implementation of
the raid recommendation, to the concerned depanmentJ.

l1.A detail report on the safety mearure and health arpect, including periodical
audiometry' purmonary runt function etc. tert report, once in a year for aI the
workerr rhall be submitted to TNPCB.

12 Ar the plant operation invorver the rensitive procerrint, the medicar officer and
the supportint staff involved in the health Centre activitie, ,hall be trained in
occupational health surveillance (OH5) aspects through the outjourced trainint
from the expertj available in the field of OH5 for ensuring the health jtandard of
persons employed.

13. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu m F.No. 22_65/2O17-tA. t dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O, the proponent ,hall adhere the EMp a, committed.

14. The proponent rhall injtall solar panels looo/o roof top area excluding air& light
vent.

15. Ar accepted bythe proiect proponent th€ CER coJt i, fu. l5 lakhs and the amount
rhall be ipent before obtaining CTO from TNpCB, for Jolar Lighting in co\^.
Primary School, Vengsdu.

,rrrR6*ft'
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Agenda No: 34304
(File No: 8029/2O22)
Propojed conJtruction of Jlum tenement at 5. F. No. 75fiA, AO, 8l & 94,
Periyanaickenpalayam Village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict Tamil Nadu
by IWs. Tamil Nadu Houring Board - For Amendment in Environmental Clearance
(sf A N/Mls/294709nO22 dated 02.122022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 343d meeting of SEAC

O5.O1.2O23- The details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,rring:

. Tamil Nadu Housing Board has obtained Environmental Cle8rance vid€ EC

Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.8029/EC/8(a)/749/2O2O dated 16.03.2021 for

Proposed construction of l8O0 Slum Tenements in 18 Blocks (G+4 floor, with

total buiftup area of 67,O5O.72 sq.m.

. As per Environmental Clearance, the Srey water generation of 652 KLD will be

treated in Crey Water Treatment Plant of 700 KLD and the sewage generation

of 414 KLD will be treated in sewa8e Treatment Plant (tTP) of45O KLD capacity

bared on MBBR Technoloty.

. Now the PP has applied for amendment for STP 1.2 MLD of RBC Technology

wa5 rubmitted vide S,/.m1J.lM$n947@nO22 dated 02.12.2022.

held on

on the

Brief
dercription of
the project

Proposed construction of l80O
Slum Tenements in l8 Blocks (C

+ 4 Floors)

Proposed conrtruction of 18OO

Slum Tenementi in l8 Blocks (6
+ 4 Floor,

Land area 43,746-16 Sq.m 43,746.16 Sq.m

Builtup area 67,O5O.72 Sq.m 67,O5O.72 Sq.m

Cost of Proiect fu. 184.34 Crores fu. 184.34 Crores

Expected

Occuparg{^aL_^
9.905 Nos. 9,9O5 Nor.

ME} IER
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(includint
viritorJ)

Water
requirement
KLD with
50urce

Total water requirement - 1229
KLD

Frejh water requirement - 815
KLD rnVAD)

Flushing - 414 KLD

Total water requirement - 1229
KLD

Frerh water requirement - 815
KLD (nVAD)

Flurhing - 414 KLD

Qu6ntlty of
SouvAte KLD

Grey Water Generation - 652
KLD

SewaSe Generatlon - 414 KLD

Salage Generatlon - 1066 KLD

Based on the presentation &. documents furnished by

r€commend for the grant of the follovulng amendment in the

iirued subiect to following specific conditionr.

the PP, SEAC decided to

Environmental Clelrance,

Quantity of
Sewage KLD

6rey Water Generation - 652 KLD

sewa8e Generation - 414 KLD

Sarage Generatlon - 1066 KLD

l. The PP shall operate & maintain the tTP in the capacity of 1.2 MLD of RBC

Technoloty for the period of lO years.

2. The remaining conditions as Jtipulated vide vide EC Letter No. SEIM-

TN/F.No.8O29lECl8(a)/749/2O2O dated 16.03.2021 are unattered.

Agenda No: 343-05
(File No: 8132/2020)
Propojed constructlon of Group Housing Complex at S. No. lgln R & l9tl2 pt of
Thanakankulam Vlllage, Thlrumangalam Taluk Madural Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Wr.
Varcon EnglneeE umlted - For Envtronmental Clearance (51A,/TN/lvllSng2Oo4,t2O2O
dsted 04.11.2020)

( J[*.rn
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The proposal war placed for appraisal in the 343d meeting of sEAC held on

05.o1.2023.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r, Vascon Engineers Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed conrtruction ofCroup Houring Complex

at 5. No. l9lll k &."191/2 Pt of Thanakankulam Village, Thirumangalam Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. Earlier, the proponent was itsued with ToR for the propoted conttruction of Sroup

houiint complex with a built up area of 2,72.926 sq-m vide Lr.No.SEIM-TN/F-

s31 /ivl-XLlrf 0?-144/2012 Dt.O8.O7.2013.

3. Now the proponent has rubmitted an application for Environmental Clearance for

the reduced/revised built up area of 84,910.63 rq.m statinS that the built-up area

was revised due to the poor market condition5.

The PP was not present during the meetinS. Further, the proponent vide letter dated

O2.O1,2O23 has communicated that they wish to withdraw the proporal submitted for

Environmental Clearance rince they could not take up the proiect becaure of the poor

market conditionr.

ln view of this, SEAC decided to remit the proposal back to 5E|AA.

Agenda No: 343 - 06
(FIle No. 82oll2022)
ExpanJlon of exlstlng Rejldentlal Apartment complex by IWJ. Puravankara l.lmlted.. at
J.No: 5313, 53/4, 53/108, 55, 56A, 57/2 &57/4 ot Pudupakkam Villate, Chengalpattu
Taluk, [rancheepuram Dktrict, Tamil Nadu - Environmental Clearance Regarding.

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 343d meeting of SEAC held on 05.01.2023.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:
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1. The proiect proponent. M/r. puravankara Limited hal appried for Environmentar
Clearance for the Expanlion of constructed Reridential Apartment complex
project at 5.F.Nor. 53/3, S3/4,53^OB, 55, 56/1, 57/2 & 57/4 ot pudupakkam

Villate, Chentalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category ..g1. of ltem 8(b) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Earlier,

Total Plot area : 127570.85 Sqm , Buitt up Area :1,44,596 Sqm wirh . 84
DwellinS uniti -{onstruction completed at yeat 2Ol2 ( Fully occupied ) _

EC obtained Vide letter No.

Datet24.O7.2OO8

5ElAA,zIN/ECl8 (a)/OO 6/ F -2O/2OOB.

Now, the proposal war again placed in the 343d SEAC Meeting held on O5.O1.2023.
Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided obtain the following additional particularJ from the proponent:
i) Affidavit shall be 5ubmitted to undertake Operation &. Maintenance for lO yearr.

ii) Submit the revised EMp including rolar which murt cover a minimum of 5oolo

of the roof top area.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a 5ub_committee to make on_site inrpection to
asrers the preJent status of the proposed project, environmental ,ettingj and to asre$
ecological damage aiserrment, remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation and
community rerource autmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detail, from the proponent and the evaluation
report by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irsue of Environmental
Clearance under violation catetory. SEAC alro decided to dlrect SEIAA-TN to initiate actlon
to be taken for vlolaflon cajes ln sccordance with law.

ME

2.

3,

4.
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Agenda No: 343-07
(File No: 8386/2021)
Proposedexpansionofmultistoried3156TenementsatSF.No.4T9n,A2,4AS,M,4S5,
508, 509, 5lO, 5 , 516, 517,518,523,524n,524n,527,528,536,537, $e, $9n,
5&, 5QA, 5Q/2, 541, 542, 543,544, 546 Perumbakkam Village, Chengalpattu Taluk,

Chengalpattu Dinrict Tamil Nadu by IWs. Tamil Nadu Urban Habltat Development
Board (formerly known as lWs Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board)- For Terms of
Reference. (SlVl[l/ MIS / 611 47 no2t Dt. 24.2.2021)

Based on the PP'r requert the SEAC decided to take up thir proposal in ensuing

5EAC meetinS.

Agenda No: 343-08
(File No: 8491/2021)
Proposed construction of Govt Medical Collage & Hospltal Bulldlng at 5. Nos.: 338/l &
338/2 , Bollipalli Vlllage, Krishnaglrl Taluk, kishnatiri District, Tamil Nadu by M/s PI0UD -

For Environmental Clearance (51A"/TN/|NFW2/2O6993BO4).

The proposal was placed in this 343'd SEAC meeting held on 05.01.2023. The

project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detailr of the projea furnished by the

proponent are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followlng:

t.

2.

3.

The Proponent, M/s PWD, har applied for Environmental Clearance for the

propored construction of Govt Medical Collage & Ho5pital Building at 5. Nos.:

338/1 &338/2, Bollipalli Village. Krishnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category "B" of item 8(a) " Building &

construction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

The PP has applied for Environmental Clearance, however the SEAC noted that

the construction has been started without prior Environmental Clearance

,,,ffiGo*, ar^'m
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*s
22. Name of the Proiect

and Hospital by lr4ls.Government Medical College 
-&

Horpital, KIishnagiri
23. Location ).r. r\os. JJUlr &.334/2 in polupalli Villate, Krishnagiri

Taluk, Krirhnagiri DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu
24. Type of Proiect oul|ornt ano Lonstruction project,

Schedule 8(a) : > 2O.OOO Sq.m and < I5OOOO jq.m
25. Total Area (in sq. rn) st.

No.
DeJcrlptlon tuea (&.

m.)
Percentate

(%)
I Plot Coverate 19.848.12 r0.59
2 OSR Area 18,750.00 't0.o0

3 Road 15,175.00 8.09
4 Green belt 293A8.74 15.67

5
Open parking

area 27,130.Oo 14.47

6 Open area 77,19A.14 41.17
Total 1,87,490.@ 100.00

26. 
I Built up area 8o,265.06 5q.m

fu. 338.95 Crorer27. I Cort of Proiect
28. 

I 
Bnef descrietion of the

I prorect

t{^

The propored const.uaioffivolres gOO bedded hospital
havinS G+6 floorr with total built up area of 80,265.06
Sq.m. in the land area of 1,g7,490 5q. m.
No. of Beds - 8OO Nos.
Expected Occupancies - 8l4O Nos.

st.

No.
Name of the Block FlooR

tuea (5q.

m.)

1
8OO Bedded Horpital and
OP Block G+6 24,O94.OO

2 Faculty Block o+5 20,088.O0
3 Auditorium G+l 2,544.60
4 -Adminirtrative Building O+2 1,354.41
5 Cafeteria G 409.20
6 Library G+l 1.604.70
7 Workshop G^ 76.20

MEMBER SECRETARY
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I 6ymnasium G 113.60

9
CRRI & Retidential quartert

- Male
C,+6 3,591.O0

10
CRRI & Reiidential quarters

- Female
G+6 3,591.00

11 Nur5e Hottel G+1 1,405.oo

12 Kitchen G 266.97

13 Mortuary Block o 439.OO

14 RMO, ARMO Quarters G+l 369.32

l5 Dean Quartert G+1 244.80

t6 Hostel - Boys
stilt +

5
6411.00

17 Hostel - Girlt
stilt +

5
6411.00

18 A Type Quarters
stilt +

6
2366.35

l9 C&DTypeQuarters
stilt +

6
358A.41

20 Bank and Pott Office G+1 620.40

21
HT Panel Room & Sump

Pump Room
G 676.10

Total Built-up Area 80,265.06

29. Water requirement

KLD

During Operation Phase:

Total water requirement 675 kLD

Fresh water requirement - 358 kLD (Source: TWAD Board)

Toilet Flushing - 237 kLD

Laundry, Lab & OT - 80 kLD

Greenbelt Development - 174 kLD

30. Quantity of Sewate KLD Grey water Generation - 251 kLD

Sewage 6eneration - 237 kLD

Effluent Generation - 80 kLD

31. Detaik of ,/Sewage

Treatment Plant

6rey water Treatment Plant - 300 kLD

l. Bar Screen Chamber

2. Collection cum Neutralization Tank

3. Filter Feed Tank
4. Presture sand Filter A

\: CHAIRI
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5. Activated CarbonlilG
6. UV Dirinfection Syrtem
7. Treated Water Tank

tewage_Treatment plant _ 25O kLD(MBBR technoloty)l. Bar Screen Chamber
2. Collection Tank
3. Aeration Tank
4. Seftlint Tank
5. Clarified Water Tank
6. Prerrure sand Filter
7. Activated Carbon Filter
8. UV Dirinfection Syrtem
9. Treated Sewate Tank

Effluent Treatment plant _ IOO kLD
l. Bar Jcreen Chamber
2. Collection cum Equalization Tank
3. Coatulation and Settling Tank
4. Aeratioo Tank
5. Clarifier Water Tank
6. Presrure Jand Filter
7. Activated Carbon Filter
8. UV Dirinfection Syrtem
9. Sludte Drying Beds

Mode of Disporl of
treated rewage with
quantity

Toilet Ftushing - 237 kLD-
Creenbelr Development _ 174 kLD
Avenue Plantation - tOO kLD

Quantity of Solid WastE
generated per day , Mode
of treatment and DiJpojal
of Solid Warte

Disposal Method
Organic WasteEnverter

Non Bio
degradable

Authorized Recyclerj

STP rludge Manure in Gardening
Disposed t. BWM
Authorized VendorPower rsquilsrnsnl lToo kVa from TANEEDES

CHAISEAC -TN
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35. Detaik of D.G. ret with
Capacity and Stack Heitht

5 Nos. of 250 kVA and 3 Nos. of 125 kVA crpacitiet of DG

reB with rtack heitht of26m

36. Details of Parkint Area Car parkint - l2OO Nor.
2-Wheeler parking - 2250 Nos

Ambulances - 10 Nos

37. Detaik of 6reen Belt Area 29,388.74 Sq.m

38. Provision for rain

water harvetting
Rainwater sump capacity - 100 cu.m

Recharge pits llO Nor.

39. EMP Cort (tu.) Capital Cost - Rr. 963.82 Lakht

Operation & Maintenance CoJt - RJ,

annum

105 lakhs per

40. CER activitier with the
rpecific allocation of fundt

Rr. 678 Lakht

The SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC has issued office memorandum Dated

28thjanuary, 2022 rcgarding observation of Hon'ble Supreme Court with reference

to thesoP dated 7th July 2021 for identification and handlint of violation catet under

ElANotirication 2006 and rtated that "9J. The inteim order patted W the Madrat Hith

Coud appean to be mitconceived, However, th| Coutl k not hearing an aPpeal from that

interim order. The interim ttay patted by the Madnt High Court can have no aPplication to

operation of the ttandard Oryrating Procedure to proiedt in territoriet &yond the territorial

juritdiction of Madras High Coun. Moreover, final decision may have been taken in

accordance with the Orden/Rulet prevailing prior to Vh July, 2021.^

Bared on the pre5entation &. documents furnithed, tince the PP hat na(ed the

proiect without obtaining EC and har also not applied during the window Period,

thir har to be treated ar violation case. Hence SEAC decided to issue following Termt

of Reference along with rubmirrion of arsesrment of ecolotical damage, remediation

plan and natural and community rerource augmentation plan, aJ per Notification vide

5.O.8O4(E) Dt.14.3.2O17. Mere preparation of EIA report will not entitle

the PP to EC which will be based on the final Judgement ofthe Hon'ble

High C2t+-ot Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD)No.l1757of 2021.

,rRknno" 2s cHAr
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2.

3.

6.

4.

5.

7.

8.

t0.

lt.

12.

13.

The future propored are shall be covered with Green belt. ln this regard the pp

ihall incorporate the green belt layout in EIA Repon.
The proponent must rubmit the final ,urvey number and built-up area excluding
the institutional building along with EIA Report.

The proponent murt 5ubmit the Jample analysis report obtained from
TNPCB/Accredited labr ti date.

The proponent murt collect rample every month from 30.12.2022 and ,ubmit the
report of rample analyjij along with EIA Report.

The proponent murt foflow BMw rurer 2or6 and rhar furnirh the detair, reSardint
BMW waste handling process and agreement ,igned fo cientific dispojal of BMW
wajte tenerated alont with EIA Report.

The proponent murt iubmit the detail, regardint the capacity of treatment plant
exirting and the actual teneration of Warte water, Solid Warte, Bio Medical Waste
along with EIA Report.

The proponent murt increare the green belt cover to 3oolo _ Avenue plantation.

The solar panel murt be provided iuch that minimum 5oolo of the roof area must
be covered.

The proponent shal create a creche and prayground for the chirdren in the area
demarcated ai OSR and submit the detail, alont with EIA Report.
Copy of the village map, FMB rketch and "A" regijteruhall be furnirhed.
Detailed Evacuation plan durint emergenry/natural disaster/untoward
accidentJ rhall be rubmitted.

The treated/untreated rewage water shall not be let-out from the unit premises

accordingly reviJed water balance,hall be incorporated.
At per G.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority shall
be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the ,ame, if
applicable.

14, Commitment letter from competent authority fo upply

CHAI
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15.

r6.

17.

18,

19.

The space allotment for rolid watte disposal and sewage treatment & Srey

water treatment plant 5hall be furnished.

Detailr of the Solid waste management plan shall be pre pared as per solid

waite manaSement Rules, 2016 and thall be furnished.

Detailr of the E-warte management plan JhallbepreparedaJPerE-

warteManatementRules,20l6andshallbefurnished.

Detaik of the Rain water harvesting tystem with cott estimation thould be

furnirhed.

A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the Jtorm water entering

the premiier during heavy raint period thall be prepared includint main draint

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the propojed project

conridering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and alio conJidering the water

bodies around the propored pro.iect site & the rurrounding develoPment. The

5torm water drain shall be deJitned in accordance with the SuidelineJ

prercribed by the Ministry of Urban DeveloPment.

The proposed OiR area should not be included in the activity area. The OrR

area rhould not be taken in to account for the treen belt area.

The layout plan rhall be furnished for the treenbelt area earmarked with CPs

coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery ofthe tite and the tame

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width should b€

at leart 3m wide all along the boundariet of the proiect site. The Sreen belt

area should not be lesr than lsoloof the total land area of the proiect.

Cumulative impactr of the Proiect contidering with other infraitructure

developmentr and industrial parks in the turrounding environment within 5 km

&.l0 km radiur shall be furnished.

A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conttruction workers at

per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report

shall be furnished.

21.

22.

23.

SEAC .TN
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24. The project proponent ,hall furniJh detailed bareline monitoring data with
prediction parameterj for modelling for the tround water, emijjion, noire and
traffic.

25. The proposal for utilization of at leart 4}o/o of Solat Energy rhall be included in
the EIA,/EMP report.

26. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65l2017-tA.lltdated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp
mentionint all the activitie, a, directed by,EAC.

Atenda No. 343 - 09.
(Flle No: 8534/2021)
Prcposed Exp€Blon of Aaive pharmaceuHc8l lryrcdlentJ (Bulk drug and Intermediate) ate:lrtlnt fad[ry at s.F No u/2,4sn,A,ggnl,47/582 -i--89/2 

EmavoorVlllage,Thlruvottiyur Talku,Thiruvallur Dhdct, Tamil Nadu t Wr piramal pharma
Limlted - For Envtronmental Clearance (St m.vrrilD2nc,1c/,gt2dZf O,, fO.Oa.ZOZ, 

,yThe propoJal war placed in this 343d SEAC Meeting trela on OS.O1.ZOZ:. the
proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed by the
proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh,nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M,/r piramal pharma Limited ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propoJed expan5ion of Active pharmaceutical Ingredientr (Bulk
druS and lntermediate) at exinint facility at S.F No 44/2,45/2,46,a8/28,47/582 &.
89,/2 Ernavoor Village,Thiruvottiyur Taluk,Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory ..8,, of ltem 5(0 ,,synthetic 
Organic

ChemicalC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 20O5.

MoEF&CC Notification vide S.O. 2859(E) Dt: 16.07.2021 to conrider Apt
Manufacturing indultries under B2 Category.

Durint the meeting the Committee noted that the project

2.

3.

rr,"ffio*"
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durinS the meetint. Hence the rubject was not taken up for discusjion and the

project proponent rhall furnirh the reason for hir abrence.

&enda No: 343 -lO.
(File No:8688/2021)
Propored developmem of Multl-Modal loglstlcr Park (MMIP) at SF.No. lo59l3)-

0o59n)J0[o,to55n,$55n, rc54, 106v3, to52/l', lO48M. 1066r'983, r066,nB6,
twllgA3, to66,/982, 1053, 10€/Ar, 1048lA6, tWlN,1051, 1050/1, 10son,167n,
l 35 f , ro18B, t04g A, 1049 n, 110r/r, r r0r2, tost n1o4l A1, tuu ra,to4sl A6, t0,48lB,

tuglt,to49/2,loson,toson, 1051, r052n, 1053, 106r/3, 1060. 1054, to55/1,105512,
1059/3, to59n, rc661983,1066/986, 106619A3. 1066/982, lo67n, fiO3, 1104, llo5,
1351, 1355, 1356, 1357, 1358, 136113, 1362,1363, 1376, 1375, 1228, 1230, 1229 of
Mappedu, Village, Tlruvallur Talulq Tlruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lws. Natlo l

Hlthway Authorlty of lndia - for Envlronmental Clearanc€

(SlA,rn{/lNFRA2/&2957 nO22 Dtl.l 4.1 O.2O22)

The proposal wa5 placed in this 343d SEAC Meeting held on 05.01.2023. The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the following:
L The Proponent, M/r National Highway Authority of lndia has applied for

Environmental Clearance alont with EIA/EMP report for the proposed

development of Multi-Modal Logisticr Park (MMLP) At 5F.No. ll04, llO5, 1355,

1356, 1357,1358,1362,1363, 137 6,137 5,1228,1230,1229 of Mappedu Village,

Tiruvallur Taluk. Tiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B- of item 8(b)" Township &. Area

development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Proposal seeking ToR vide proporal No. SIA,/TN/MI5/64518/2021 Dt:. 25.2-2022.

4.ToR isrued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 8688/SEAC/8(b)tfoR-1O96/2O21

dated:18.03.2022 wai issued for the propored development of Muhi-Modal

Logi5ticr Park (MMLP) with a total plot area of 64.515 Ha. Phase I includes

development of Warehoure, common utilitier, CFS and gate complex in 16.15 Ha.

includer railway connectivity and conrtruction of bridte to

SEAC -TN
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existing sH traffic in r 7.365 Ha. The 5tate of art operation of the MMLP which
includer the Warehouse, railway yard, Ro-Ro yard, CFS which will boon the
economy of the retion and the eastern part of railway yard &. automobile yard will
be developed in phaje 3 with 25.25Ha and phase 4 involve, the wertern part of
the railway yard will be developed in 5.65Ha

5. Now' the PP has submitted EIA,TEMp report along with public Hearing vide proposal
No. 5|A"/TN/|NFRA2/4O29BZ/2O22 Dt:14.10.2022 and hard copy ,ubmitted to
this office on 05.12.2023 for the propored development of Multi-Modal Logistic,
Park (MMLP) with a totar prot area of 74.57 Ha with totar buirt-up area 152995
5q.m at 5F. No. i O59l3)-(l05917),1060,\055/1,1055/2, 1054, tO61/3, 1OS2/1,

1O48N1, 1066/983, 1066/986, 1O66//sA3. 1066/982, 1053, 1O48/A1, 1048/A6.
1M8/A3,1051,1O5O/1,1O5O/2,1067/2,1351, 1O488. to4g/1,1O4g/2, t1O1/1,1101/2,

1051/21048/ A1, 1048/A3,1048/A6, ,to4a/8, 
1o4srt,1o4g/2, 1O5O/1,\O5O/2, 1051.

1052/1, 1053, 106.t/3, 1060, 1054, 1055/1, 1055/2, 1059/3, 1059/7,
1066/983,1066/986, 1066/9A3, 1066/982, 1067/2, 1.lO3,ll04, lt05, 1351, 1355,
1356, 1357, 1359, 1361/3, 1362,1363, 1376, 1375,1228, 1230,1229 of Mappedu
Village, Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

CHAI

PROJECT DETAItS

Name of the
Project

proponent and
addreJt

National Highway Authority of lndia
No. 7/16, Govindarajan Street,
Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

Tambaram Weit.

152995 Sa.m.

Proposed development ot tututti+t4odat L@stics eark Jtr1lru;with a total plot area of 74.57 Ha withlotal built_up area

5chedule No.

i)Survey No (1 05 9 / 3) - (1 O s 9 n ).1 060.t@
1048N1, 1066/983, 1066/986, 1066//9A3, 1066/982, 10i3,
1048/A1, 1048/A6, 1048/A3, 1051, 1050/1, 1050/2, 1067/2,
]1sl, ]0488, 1049/1, 1049/2, 1101/1, 1101/2, !O51/21O48/A1,
1048/ A3,1048/ A6. 1048/8. 1049 /1,1049 /2. 105Q1,1050/2.
1051. 1os2/1. tos3, 1061/3. to6o, 1os4. toss/il {Oss,/2,

5EAC -TN
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1059/3. 10s9/7, tO66/983,1066/986, 1066/9A3, 1066/982,
to67/2, 1103, 04, 1105, 1351, 1355, 1356, 1357, 1358, 1361/3,

1362,1363, 137 6, 137 5, 1228, 1230, 1229
ii)Revenue

Villase
Mappedu Village

iii)Taluk Tiruvallur Taluk
iv)Dirtrict Tiruvallur

5) Latitude
&

LonBitude
Topo sheet No.

13'0'46.72'N to 13" l'58.68"N
7 9'53'3 .45"E to 79"53'31 .52'E

Dzl4Nl I 6 (s7ol1 6), D44r13 $7 P /'t3)
6) Proiect Cost Rt.782.52 Crores
7) Area of the Land 74.57 Ha
8) Total Built up

Area
152995 5q.m.

ME
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5. No Derolptlon Alea ftla) % of Totll &ea
Exim Zone 2.40 3.2

2. Domertic Zone 29.31 39.3
Open Stacking Zone- r.53 2.1

4. Trangportation Zone 2.44 3.3
5. Railway Zone 8.86 .9
6. Common Facilitiet 3.00 4.O

12.1
7. Roadt 9.OO

Green Eelt 9.72 13.0
9. Other Facilities & Utilities 8.31 I l.l

Total 74.571

Project development
phare

Area (Acrer)

Phare3

Core Warehouslng FaciliUes
Clored Warehousing Area
Paved Area around
Warehouret
Eonded & TranJit
Warehouse-CFj
Common Workshop (For
Container & Rai
Railway Handlinr Area
Support lo8lnks Factlitier

& Boardi
Truckerr Rest Room &-
Labour Toilets
AdmlnlJtrEttve and Other
Amenltlet

in & Canteen Buildi
Curtom omce

MEM
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Cate Complex

Commercial Centre

Petrol Pump & EV Station

MMLP Boundary Wall
Rainwater Harvetti
Exirtint Bore Well Re-

Location
Retainins Wall - Filling Side

Potable Water
Supply synem

Storm Water
Draina8e Syttem

Fire water
networking syrtem

lnternal Electrical

Supply Syttem

Street LiShtinS

Telecommunication

&. Data Networkj

Public Addrerring
and CCTV Syrtem

MEMB
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lnternal RoadJ

Truck Parking Area

l2.OO m (Admin Buitding)

Numb€r of
floort
(for butldtnt
other than
wlrc houJer)

Mort.of the building are having Ground floor only except Admin
Building which ir G+2 floor

4 parking Jlot for truck parking : Area- 2.54 Ha

Separate parking rlot fo. viritorr' vehicle, : Area- 0.213 Ha

MEMB
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to) Total water require
Frerh water require
Recycled water - li

ment for the
ment - 205 I

t0 kLD.

proiect - 325 kLI
LD

Proiect

development
phare

Cleaning/
WashinS

& Other

Greenbelt
water
demand

Total freth
water
demand

R.ecycled

Water
Demand

Total
Water
Demand

Pha5el 35 14 71 42 ll3
Phaie2 30 '12 63 35 99

Phare3 t4 71 42 3

Total roo 40 2o5 120 325

lt) MaDDedu VillaPe Panchavat d TWAD.
l2) Jewase Generation 132 KLD

t3) Sewate Treatment STP - ]50 KLD
STP Components: (MBBR Te(hnoloty)

l. Collection tank
2. screen chamber
3. Anaerobic media chamber

4. Moving bed aerobic (hamber

5. Sedimentation Tank

6. Filter feed tank.

7. Filter feed pump

8. Prerrure Jand filter
9, Activated carbon filter
10, Treated Water tank

14) Quantity of Treated
!?arte water &
Mode of Disporal

Totaltreated JewaSe 120 ktD
Treated Sewate for Toilet flurhing - 2l kLD.
Treated Sewage For Green Belt - 99 kLD.

t5) Solid wane Ma

rYPE OF WASTE DEIAItS MODE OF DISPOSAT

Construction

demolition wojte

Conrtudion warte:
2622.7 

.rPA

Demolltion waste: 55
TPA

To be ured for levelling purpote ln
6nd lround the proJed site.

Municipal wane, 1.e.,

blode8radable and

rEq4i.bldlvane

l,^^-^

Blodegradable Warte:
175.2 TPA (0.48

ton/day)

OwC to b€ provided & mEnur€

genercted to be ured aJ Gompost

wlthln the prEml'et for gard€nlnt.

n
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lnert/ Non-
BiodegradaHe warte:
lf6.s TPA (O.32

tonr/day)

Re.)rcluble -aste to be hanffi
to authorlzed rEcyders; non_
r€(yclable to be dirpojed via
Govemrn€nt Approv€d Agency

Hazardou5 wltte Ured Oll (5.t) - 5 TpA To be rem to authorked recycler

To be sent to authorlred ltcycler,
E-walte 4.6 TPA

t6) fower requirem€nt 3 MVA rr.- ra lrZiiTFr-
Backup power

rupply
OCrar-:-No@
height of 3Om each.

17) Rain water
Harvertinr

e ,rs,. er rw.! ,rorqte t ank _ gfr(x) (urlt

6reen tElt area within the propored project Site _ 9.72 Ha.
Green belt area propoed throuSh Avenue plantation _ L94 Ha.
8r€ak-up of No. of Trelr:
Total No. ofTreel exirting within the propored fite _ 73OO Nor.No. of treer to be cut - 5750 No(_
No. of remaining Treer - l550 Noj.
No. of Saplings to be planted within / Avenue plantation for cutting of
ee9! exining tree - 57500 Nor.

r8) Totat creen Beli

-./'

Elod( I

I ,cr""
No. I

Untt lrcatlon
Co-ordlnat6

E N

Gr""n 
".", 

d"r"topr fiith-iiliiiii"ct premt€,

I 475t.Ot rA
Gr€€n

anea

withln
projed

379769.136 1438837.675

2 3607.24 m2 37 |.9$ 1439158.896

3 5U5.4 E2 379523.947 1439126.275

4 808.18 m2 - (9.72

Ha)
379534.651 1439427.O85

5 2827.43 fi2 37944.545 ':fru,'
MEMbfI
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6 1419.27 fia 37969C.361 1439569.39

7 M.59 12 379527.A9t 1439622,O5

8 1556.84 m2 379565,799 1439748.612

9 24736.85 m2 379294,806 1439747.42

lo 8320.77 m2 379401.484 1439929.295

It 6376.54 atr2 379245.761 144123.199

t2 ffil.95 n2 379676.194 t@198.653

t3 4345.O3 m2 379301.782 144U66.549

t4 7972.1O m2 379U7.O83 1440442.161

l5 1U26.49 n2 379438.47 r@533.65

t6 8059.O8 m2 37910.5.929 1ffi745.931

TotEl
97214.89 rr2

OJtrlde the Prorect premir€s

al 5995.27 fi2

Hlghwey
Medlan
(0.59

Ha)

380ool5.202 1439491,835

s2 13546.75 m2

Railway

track

ride
gr€en

area
(1.35

HE)

37Aa&.154 u41204.739

Total
B

19542.O2 m2

MEfr#ff[EPARY 4
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Total
A+B

116756.9t m2 Total Green &€a - lt.EZ Ha

i9) EMP Clpltal GoJt Clpltrl (
Recurlq
R .2 Cro

obtaininl

-vn. N. qz.ot LrorE
E coJt: RJ.l.25 qoret
rer to DFO, (oncerr
/development of pr

I CTO from TNPCB.

20) CER Con ffi
Lrlicat Lake & Karaivetti Bird Sanctuary before

B"r"a on ,h" p

the proposal for the gr nt of Envlronmental clearance, ,ubiect to the itandard conditions
& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the fo owint jpecific
conditionr.

l. The prolect proponent ihE[ nart ertablshment onry after comprete alenaflon and
Acqulsltlon of prfuate lEndJ, &Go!,t. lands of the propoJed project Jlte in
concumenc€ with the competent authorlty as commltted before obrtalnlng CTO
from TNPCB.

2. The project proponent ,hall provide the Creen belt area not les, than l5olo of the
total land area all alont the periphery of the unit includint avenue plantation @
NH median area and maximum green belt shall be maintained in the down wind
direction ar reported. Selection of plant Jpecie, shall (fu per Appendix).

3. The project proponent shal continuourry operate and maintain the sewage
treatment plant to achieve the standard, prescribed by the TNpCB/CpCB.

4' The project proponent rhal not accommodate indurtries attractint & Non-
attracting ElA, Notification 2006 a, amended within the propored Multi-Modal
Lotisticr Park (MMLP) expect proposed activities rerated to the rogirtic park.

5. The proponent shall provide and maintain green energy fuel_based Generator sets
instead of DieJel bajed tenerator retard to climate change initiativeJ aJ committed
before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

6. The proponent rhall obtain peImirsion/execute agreement fo upply of frerh water
requirement throuth local Village panchayath a, committed before obtaining CTO
from TNPCB.

7. No gAund water

,,ffi,,o*,
SEAC .TN
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8.

9.

The proponent rhall transplant the exining treet and shall alto plant JaplinSt in

('l:lo) ratio for cuttint of each exitting tree within and along the boundary of the

propoied rite includinS No. of avenue Plantation at committed before obtainint

CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall inJtall tolar panel5 100o/o on the roof toP area excluding space

required for air & lightint a5 committed before obtainint CTO from TNPcB.

lO. The proponent shall provide and maintain CAAQM ttations at all four cornert of

the proposed project tite for the parametert at pretcribed by TNPCB and shall

connect the same to Care Air Centre (CAC), TNPCB as committed before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

11. The proponent shall provide total pond5 like temple Pondt of 4 Nos. on the South

& North land parcelt 2 Not. each direction of adequate size considerint highett

annual rainfall per hour as a water conJervation meature & ttorm water

manatement plan within the propoted proiect tite.

12.The proiect proponent shall tubmit ttructural ttability certificate from reputed

inititutionr like llT, Anna Univertity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

13. The height of the stacks of DG 5eh thall be provided a, per the CPCB normt.

14. The proiect proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E Waste Management Rulet 2016, at amended for disposal of the

E waste teneration within the premi5e.

15. The proponent Jhall make proper arrangementt for the ditpotal ofthe treated water

from the propored site for Toilet fluJhin8, Sreen belt develoPment & OSR and no

treated water be let out of the premises.

15.The iludSe generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant thall be collected and

dewatered using filter press and the same shall be utilized as manure for Sreen belt

development after compotting.

17. The proponent thall provide the ieparate wall beh^reen the sTP and OSR area at

ut furnirhed and committed,

.*$+.MEM
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18, The proponent iha[ make proper arrangementJ for the RWH &. dirposar of excers
itorm water in and around the premire, without affecting nearby ,urrounding arear.

19. The purpore of 6reen belt arc

carbon'eque,trarion 
""r,. "..J",1ilinl:5: ;ffi:H ::::::';,il'ff:;

the aerthetics. A wide range of inditenouj plant,pecies 5hould be planted a, given
in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture UniverJity and local
schooycollege authoritier. The plant lpecie, with denre/moderate canopy of native
origin should be chosen. ipecier of smalUmedium/tall treej alternating with ihrub,
rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

2o.Taller/one year old SaplintJ raised in appropriate rize of bags; preferably eco_
friendly bags shourd be pranted in proper escapement ai per the advice of rocar
forert authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with retard to,ite Jpecific choicel. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project,ite with at leart 3 meteB wide and in behareen blockj in
an organized manner.

21. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit point, for the OsR area, play
area as per the normJ for the pubic urage and aJ committed.

22.The Proponent shall provide rain water harvertint ,ump of adequate capacity for
collectint the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

23.The project proponent ,hall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNpCB for the
proposed workhop and Jtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other WarteJ
(Management and Tranrboundary Movement) RuleJ, 2016, as amended for the
teneration of Hazardou, warte within the premirer.

24.No waste of any type to be diJpoJed off in any other way other than the approved
one.

25.The Proponent lhall provide the dirpenser for the disposal of Sanitary Napkinr.
26.All the mitigation mearure, committed by the proponeot for the flood

treapeqt & dirpoial etc.. shall be followed ,trictly.

,,,5r*6,?4ffio" I
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27.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-COVID health

management for conrtruction workert at per ICMR and MHA or the State

covernment guideline5 as committed for durinS SEAC meetinS.

28.The project proponent ehall provide a medical facility, Porsibly with a medical

officer in the proiect site for continuous monitoring the health of conttruction

workerr during COVID and Post - COVID period.

29.At per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall furnish the detailed EMP and

revised CER shall be furnished before placing the subject to SEIAA.

3O.A, accepted by the PP the revised CER of Rs.2 Croret to DFO, concerned District

(Rs.l Crore Each) for raiiing Mangrover /development of Pulicat Lake & Karaivetti

Bird Sanctuary before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

&enda No; 34311
(File No: 872112021)

Propored Constructlon of Reridential Building at 5.F. Nor. 173 A1,17BlA,17l3B,18A,B/2,
18/31\18/3C,18/48 & 2117 of Potherl, Chengalpattu Taluk, and Chengalpattu District, Tamll
Nadu by IWs P Dot G Connructlons Prlvate Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/Ml5/213607 /2021 U. 31.O5.2021)

The proposal was placed in 320ih 5EAC Meeting held on 13.10.2022. The details

of the minutes are available in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Buildint and

ConJtruction Projectr" of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC has issued office memorandum Dated

28thJanuary, 2022 rcEa'din9 obrervation of Hon'ble Supreme Court with reference

to the soP dated 7th July 2O2l for identification and handling of violation cate5 under

EIA Notification 2OO5 and rtated that

"93. The interim order passed by the Madras High High Coui appeart to be

However, thit Coufi ii not hearing an appeal from that interimorder, The

'ttay patted by the Madrat High Couft can have no application to orya{ion of the

MEM CHAIRM
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ttandard Operating Procedure to projrtt in tenitoriet beyond the tenitotial jurirdictionof

Madrat High Court. Moreover. linal decition may have been taken ih accordance with the
Orders/ Rules prevailing prior to Zth )uly, 2O2t;'

The rubject was placed in 5656 SEIM meetint held on gl.1O-2O22.

The authority noted that thiJ proporal was placed for appraisal in 32Oh meeting of SEAC

held on 13.10.2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend the irrue of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to certain conditionr stated therein.

The authority noted ar followr;

1. The Project proponent has constructed G+4 floor' without obtaining Environment

Clearance and has alro not applied during the window period, thi, has to be

treated ar a violation case.

2. The Project proponent har applied for Environment Clearance in PARIVESH portal

vide Proposal No: 5|A/TN/M|S/213607/2021 dated 31.05.2021. Further, it wa,
noted that the SEAC hal recommended Termr of Reference under violation

catetory.

Further, it is noted that

ii)

MoEF&CC vide O.M F.No.22-21/2O2O-tA.|t dared 07.O7.2021 ha, issued

ttandard operatint procedure (SoP ) for identification and handling of
violation caJer under EIA Notification 2006 in compliance to order od

Hon'ble National 6reen Tribunal in O.A.No.3412020 UUZ.

MoEF&CC vide O.M F.No.22-21/2O2O-tA.It (E 138949) dared 28.01.2022

har Jtated ai followr:

SEAC .TN sEAC. TN

'2. The SoP was challenged in the Madurai Rench of the High Court

matter \Y/.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O2l titled Fatima Vt lJnion of lndia

dated l5th luly 2021.
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3. Recently, in the Order dated Ogn December 2021 in the matter of Civil Appeal Nos.

7576-7577 of202l in Electorteel Steeb Limited Vt Union of lndia and Ort., the Hon'ble

tuprcme Court of lndia hat inter-alia obterved the following:

n93. The interim order passed by the Madrat High Court appean to be mitconceived.

However, thit Court it not heaing an appeal from that interim order. The inteim ttay

patted by the Madrat High Court can have no application to operation of the ttandard

Operating Procedure to projectt in territoriet beyond the territorial juritdiction of Madrat

High Coun. Moreover, linal decition may have been taken in accordance with the

Orden/Rulet prevailing prior to 7th July, 2021.

The 
'EIAA 

decided to refer back the propoial to SEAC for the reasonr stated

above. Al5o the PP rhall furnish the current rtatur of previoui file no, namely 1659, 3276,

2648 and 2655.

Now the proposal war placed in this 343d5EAC Meeting held on 05.01.2023.

5. !&::

I Name of the

Project

Proposed Conrtructlon of Residential Bulldlng

2. Location 5. No. l7l3A1, 17/3A2, 17/38,

21/7 of Potheti, Chengalpattu

the rtate of Tamil Nadu.

1A/1, 1a/2, 18/3A, 18/3C, 18/48 &

Taluk, and Chengalpattu District in

3. Type of Proiect 8(a) Building and Conrtruction proiect

4. Latitude &

LonSitude

l2%9'37.8"N

80"02'43.9'E

5. Total Plot/land

Area (in sq. m)

12,545.16 Sq.m

6. Built up area 36,303.163 Sq.m.

7. Cort of Project Rs. 64 Crores

MEA
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8. Total Built up area
S,No Classlflcation

of buildlngs
No of
Floor

No of
unltJ

Total Bullt-
up arcE
(5q. m)

I Block A 5+5 50 5.875.388
2 Block B S+4 40 4210.280
3 Block C S+5 50 4638.865
4 Block D 5+5 85 8402.287
5 Block E S+5 40 2770.7 31
6 Block F t+5 80 6aoo.144
7 Block G 5+5 50 3605.468

Total 395 36303.t63
9. Land Break-up 5.

No
Dercriptlon

Area

(Flec.)

I Residential (50.79olo) 5372.338

2 Road and Pavements (24.18o/o) 3033.212

3 Greenbelt Area (l5.Ol9/o) r884.10

4 O5R Area (l0.O2olo) 1255.51

Total hnd &m 00o96) 12545.16

to. Sewage Treatment
Plant-

t.

ii.

iii.

iv.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

xi.

Bar Screen Chamber

Oil and Greare Trap

Collection tank

Aeration Tank

Settling Tank

PreJrure Sand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

Sludge Holding Tank

UV Ditinfection Treated Water Tank I

Ultra filtration Treated water tank2

Filter Prert

MEN'(rd(
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ll Total STP Capacity 275 KLD

12. a) Water

requirement

KLD

Freth water requirement - l8l KLD

Flurhing requirement - 95 KID

r3. Quantity of

Sewate KLD

95 KLD

14. Quantity of Solid

Waste generated

per day , Mode of

treatment and

Disporal of Solid

Warte

5.

No

DeJcription QuantltyCfons/d8y) Mode of tre8tment

/ dlsposal

I
Biodegradable

waste
0.6

OWC (Organic

Warte Coverter)

2

Non-

biodegradable

watte

o.4
Sent to Local

Panchayat

3 STP Sludte o.oor2

Utilized ar a

manure for treen

belt development

r5. Power requirement 1223 KW

16. Detaik of D.G. 5et

with Capacity

300 kva (2 No,

Details of Green

Belt Area

The Total Creen Belt Area :1884.'lOSq.m.

(As per MOEF&CC norms 1500 trees to planted perHector)

Hence 285 treer to be planted in 0.188 Ha.

r.arr,rq*EEffiinY .*,_,m-,,
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18. Details of Parking

Area Parking Space

Location

Space for

Two

wheeler

Parking

Space for

Car Parking

Total area of Parkint

Space Provided

Stilt Parking in

5q.m
585 2047.5 2,672.5

No vehiclel 325 167 492

19. Provirion for rain

water harverting

Total rtorm water load on the site with per l5min retention is 208

m3

Taking the radiur of O.75 and effective depth as 2.5 m, volume of

a RrrVH pit : 4.5m2

The 40olo of the area filter material in the harveJtint pitt

5oolo of Runoff will be harvested in Pitr=lO4

Hence no. of pitr required in approx. = Total rtorm water load

considerint 15 minutes retention time / Volume of a RWH pit =
104/2.7 = 38 Plts

20. EMP Cost (R5.) 2O5 Lakhs

21. CER activitie, with

the rpecific

allocation of fundt
5.No Detaik Locations

Amount
in Lakhs

I Providing drinking
water facility and
wells

Government High
School Potheri

15

2
Providing Compound
walli &. Toilet facility

Covernment High
School,Kattankulathur

l5

3 Providing smart clarj
room

6overnment High
School,Kattankulathuh

IO
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5
Solar light lnrtallation

Government High

School Potheri
14

6 Providing Children
parkequipments

Project Site 10

Total &

The PP replied as below for the statuJ of previout file not namely 1659, 3276,2648 atd

2655.

5.No Clariricatlon Reply

I PP shall furnish the

current statut of

previous file no's namely

1659, 3276, 2648 ar,d

2655

After acquirint the ownership of M/r. P dot G

Company through NCLT vide order

CP/193/IS/2O18. dated 13.12.2019, we have

applied for EC for the below mentioned two

projectt only;

Prciect-l: Proposed Construction of

Residential Building at Old. 5.F.No.

482/2A2A3. 482/2A2A4 & 482/2A245, New

5.F.No. 482/28,298,29C.29D,30,32,

Mangadu Village, 5riperumbudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dittrict, TamilNadu vide. File

no. 2655 for EC Amendment and the file hat

been scheduled in the 32lrhSEAC meetinS. The

committee suSSetted that the Proiect will

apply under the expantion cate8ory. So we

have withdrawn the EC Amendment File.

2655 from the SEIAA and applied under the

expansion vide File No. 9554.

Prolect-2: Proposed Construction of

Reridential Building- at S. No. lZ3Al,lffiM,
EMfhistcREfARy sl CHATRMAN\/AC.TN ,r^..r\1,



17/38, 18/1. 18/2. 18/3A, 8/3C.i8/48 & 21i
of Potheri, Chengalpattu Taluk, and

ChenSalpattu Diitrict in the rtate of Tamil

Nadu vide File.No. 8712 for New EC and the

file has been scheduled in the 32O,h SEAC

meeting. The committee ruggested that the

project will apply under the Violation

Category.

No information on the other file numbers have
been lhared by the errhrhile promoteB of pdotc/
by the Resolution Professional. \)Ue were handed
over 5 incomplete proiects and information
regardint the same alone was rhared with us .
5o we do not have any knowledge about

file.nos.l659, 3276 and 2648.

We requert you to kindly consider our application

and issue the ToR under violation cate8ory.
After detailed deliberationr, t
already made in the 32oh meeting of sEAc held on r3.ro.2o22 i'ubiect to the outcome
of the court case filed before the Hon'ble Hith Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) vide
W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O2l titled Fatima Vs Union of lndia challenging the Sop for
violation propoials dated OTrh July 202l and mere preparation of EIA report will not entitle
the PP to obtain the EC ar it will be based on the final Judgement in the case above.

In addition to the above. the pp shall submit the following detail, alont with EIA report,

l' The PP shall fiimi'h an affidavrt staant that pp had stopped a[ the conrtruction activities
and wlll not carry out any further construction activitle, before obtainlng prior EC.
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Agenda No: 343-12
(File No: 9092/202I)
Proposed conrtrucdon of fTITEs Bulldlnt complex at 5F.No.65Sl3,659nX 659A5,660 ,

Malumlchampatd Vlllage, Madukkani Taluk Coimbatore District, Tamll Nadu bry lws.
Lanen & Toubro llmlted- For Erwironmental Clearance. (flAmillMlin34orsnO22Dated:
29.O8.2022).

The proposal was placed in this 343d SEAC Meeting held on 05.0'1.2023.The

detailJ of the pro)ect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. Larien & Toubro Limited har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored conrtruction of lTllTEs Buildint complex at

5F.No.658/3. 659/1A, 659/18, 660/l Malumichampatti Village, Madukkarai Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B'1" of ltem 8(b) "Township & Area

Development Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR irrued Vide Lr No. 5ElM'TN/F.N o.9092 /SEAC/ 8(b) /T oR-117 A/2O22

datedtl3 .0,6.2022-

4. Built up area - 1,71,833 5q. m.

t Dis

I Name of the Project Conrtruction of |TIITES Building Complex by M/s. Larsen &

Toubro Limited, ConJtruction Divirion

2. Location S.F. No. 658/3, 659/1A, 659/18,660/l of Malumichampatti

Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict

3. Type of Project 8(b) "Township & Area Development Proiectr'

4. Latitude & Lontitude 5. No. Latitude Longitude

I 10"55'25.r 8'*N 76"59'28.44"E

2 10"55'35.82"N 7 6" 59'28.80',E

,,ffiqt
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.!t':":;', r. ,., t',.
Dunni

3 10'55',37.56"N 7 6" 59',35.71^E

4 l0'55'33.30'N 76"s9',36.57"E

5. Total Plot/land Area

(in sq. m)

55,451 5q. m

6. Built up area I,71,833 Sq. m.

7. Cost of Project fu. 374 Croret

8. Total Built up area Construction of |TIITES Building Complex comprises of Elock

I & Block 2 with Common Three BaJement Floorr (Basement

3 + Barement 2 + Barement 1) + Ground + ll floors + Terrace

Floor with total built-up area of 1,71,833 Sq.m

9. Land Break-up
DeJcrlptlon

Area ln
5q. ',

Percentate
(%)

Tolal hnd Area 55,451 100

Total Ground Coverage Area of
Buildings

8,450 l5

Roadr and Pavements Area 18,728 34

Surface Parking I,113 2

Creen Belt Area 8.872 16

OSR Area 5,545 10

Other Utilitier Area r,653 3

Vacint Area for future
dwelopment

Il.090 20

lo. Sewage Treatment
Plant-

sTP - 460 KLD (2 nos. of 23O K[D)

13. Bar rcreen

14. Equalization Tank

15. Aeration Tank

16. 5econdary Clarifier

17. Clarified water tank

18, Pressure Sand Filter

19. Activated Carbon Filter
A
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5, No s.Jtr *il{,r
20.Ultra Filtration System

21. Treated Water Tank

22.UV Disinfection System

23. Filter Prex

l1 Total STP Capacity sTP - 460 KLD (2 nor. of 23O KLD)

12. a) Water requirement

KLD

Total water requirement: 636 KLD

Fresh water requirement: 226 KLD (Domestic Non Flushing)

sourced from bore wells.

Treated water from treatment plant STP: 390 KLD

. Cfoilet flushing - 184 KLD, Greenbelt Development -
29 KLD, HVAC - 177 KLD)

13. Quantity of sewa8e

KLD

4IO KLD

14. Quantity of Solid

Warte generated per

day , Mode of
treatment and
Dirposal of Solid
\)Uarte

s.

No.
Desciption Qu6ntlty

Mode of
TreatmenYdbposal

1

Biodegradable

warte
1,485

kg/day

Treated in Oryanic

Warte Converter
(OWC) and used ar

manure for gardenins.

2

Non
biodegradable

warte

990
k/day

Sent to recyclers.

3 STP sludge
50

kE/day

Dried and procested in
OWC and used as

manure for gardening.

15. Power requirement

,,,ffiffoo"
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16. Details of D.G. ret
with Capacity

4 nor. of 2,000 KVA with rtack height of 40 m above the

Sround level.

Details of Green Belt

Area
8,872 5q.m

18. Detaik of Parkint Area 22.141 Sq.m (1342 Car park5, 2,683 Two Wheeler Parking)

19. Provition for rain
water harvestinS

Storate Sump - l95Cu.m

Recharte Pitr - 35 nos.

20. EMP Cort (tu.)

Descrlptlon

Budcetarv Allo(ation
Rs. ln takfis)

Capltal Expetues
Operational

Expenses

(Per Annum)
Conjtructlon
Phase

127.5 79.5

Op€ration PhEJe 540.O 143.0

21. CER activitier with the
specific allocation of
funds

CER Acttelty

BudSetary

Allocatlon

(Rs. ln l.rknJ)

Fund to Tamil Nadu Forert

Department for establishinS protection

meaturet towardt prevention of

Human-Animal conflict in Western

6hati areas.

1o0.0

Bated on the preJentation and document furnished by the proponent, SEAC decided to

r€commend the propojal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearane subiect to the following

rpecific coytitionr in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&.CC, il IC(."r)- Illl
MEMBER 
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1.

2.

3.

9.

The project proponent ihall obtain IGBC Cold ratint for the construction project.

The project proponent Jhall maintain minimum l5olo treen belt ar committed.

The PP shall plant trees all alonS the boundary in the vacant area for future

development.

4. ThePPrhall inrtall STP on "BOT" basir to eniure itr proper maintenance for I O yearr,

5. The proponent rhall provide adequate Organic Warte Convertor Plant facility on
"BOT" basir to ensure its proper maintenance for lO years within proiect rite at

committed and non- Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclers aj committed.

6. The proiect proponent shall explore the por5ibility of adoptint air cooling HVAC

tystem instead of water cooling system.

7. The Project proponent rhall enrure that DG setr are run on minimum of 5Oolo green

enerSy Jourcei inrtead of Dierel.

The height of the rtackr of DG ieti ihall be provided as per the CpCB norms.

The proiect proponent shall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

institutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

10. The proiect proponent shall provide STP of capacity 460 KLD and the total treated

water rhall be utilized for flushing and green belt after enruring that the vital

parameteri conform to the rtandardr prercribed by CPCB time to time.

ll. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed slte for Toilet flurhing, Green belt development, OSR, and

no treated water shall be let out of the premire.

12. The rludte generated from the Sewate Treatment plant rhall be collected and de-

SEAC .TN
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13. The purpose of Creen belt around the project ir to capture the futitive emirsion5,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire tenerated. in addition to improving

the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpeciei should be planted ar tiven
in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture UniverJity and local

school/collete authoritier. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native

oriSin should be choren. Species of small/medium/tall trees altemating with rhrubt

Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old 5aplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-friendly

baSt should be planted with proper rpacing ar per the advice of local forert

authorities/botanitt/Horticulturi5t with regard to site rpecific choices. The proponent

shall eamark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all along the boundary of the

proiect site with at leart 3 meter wide and in behreen blocks in an organized

manner,

15. The unit shall enture the compliance of land ute clastification fit for construction.

16. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normJ for the pubic urage and ar committed.

17, The proiect proponent rhall construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked

OJR land in consultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walls, Jteps, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic

roles, namely (l) as a rtorage, which acted as inJurance atainrt low rainfall periods

and also recharges groundwater in the surroundint area, (2) ai a flood control

meaJure, preventing Joil erorion and wartage of runoff waterr durint the period of

heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall eco-tystem.

18. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvestint rump of adequate capacity for

collectinS the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadt a, committed.

'rlffiflffirroo"SEAC -TN
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19. The Project Proponent ,hall comply with the provirions given under the Bio Medical

Waite Management Rules, 2016, as amended at all timer.

2O.The proiect proponent shall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardour 6. Other Warter (Manatement and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2O16, as amended for the generation of Hazardous warte within

the premiJeJ.

21. The project proponent shall allot necerrary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Waste Manatement Rulel 2O16, as amended for disporal of the

E waste generation within the premise,

22.No warte of any type to be dispored of in any other way other than the approved

one.

23. All the mititation mea5ures committed by the proponent for the flood management,

to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waste disporal, Sewate treatment & disporal

etc., shall be followed itrictly.

24.The project proponent 5hall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for conitruction workerr as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner.

25.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, posribly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuour monitoring the health of construction

workers during COVID and Port - COVID period.

26.The project proponent ihall mealure the criteria air pollutants data (includint CO)

due to traffic again before tetting conient to operate from TNPCB and submit a

copy of the same to 5E|AA.

,,",Q(il*o*"
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27.Solar energy should be at leart 25olo of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy Jhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, rtreet lithting

etc.

28,That the grant of this E.C, is irsued from the environmental antle only and doer not

absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obliSations pretcribed under

any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and complete rerponsibility,

to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other lawJ for the time-beint in force,

rertt with the proiect proponent.

29.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.09.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O, the proponent rhall adhere the EMP a5 committed.

30.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott it Rs.l25 LrLhj and the amount

(i) fu.75L rhall be spent to TN forert department for eitablishint protection meaturej

towardr prevention of Human-Animal conflict in wettern ghats areas (ii) 501 thall

be rpent to improvement of burial Srounds in Coimbatore Corporation area.

Agenda No. 343-13.
(File No: 9lO8/2O22)
Proposed additional construction of existing lnfrattructur€ fadlltleJ for HotPital,

lnstltudonal building End Hortelr on plot bearing turuey Nos: S.No. 149/2 and l5oll &4
of lcrambakkam Village, S.No. 39/2 & 4 of Chettalraganm Village and 5.No.7912,8012,

a1 b 85, 86n,87 to 102, 103/2 and lO4 to l09n & 2 of Thandalam VillaSe of Greater

Corporstlon of Chennal, Zone - XI, Dlvltlon - 150 and S.No,15l/6,16315 &6,87n,188
to 221 ol A).yappan Thangal Vlll8te & s.No. I to 3 of Thelllyaragaram Vlllste,
Sriperumpudur Taluk . lfundrathur Panch6yat Unlon, Kanchipuram dlstrict and ln S'No.

210/l & 4 of Vanataram Mllage, Ambattur Taluk Vllllvakkam Panchayat Union, Ambattur

Taluk Tlrwallur Dlstrlct by l{r. Jrl Ramadrandra Educatlonal And Health Tru3t - For

Environmental Clearance. (5lA/Tl.,l/lr,1lSZl548t2O22), d:O4.O8.2d22.
The minuter of 299'h & 321' SEAC meetintt 23.07.2022 &.14.10.2022 may kindly

be seen. The proposal war placed in the 326'h SEAC Meetint held on 04.11.2022. The

detaiB of the minuter are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic. in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. Earlier, the PP har obtained EC vide Lr No. SE|M /TN /F.No. 527/EC/8(b)/197/2O12

Dt: 16.07.2O13 &. Extension of validity/Amendment vide Lr. No. SE|M-TN/F-

527 /2012/ N-Ext/2O16 Dt: 24.06.2016.

2. The Pro.iect proponent M/s.Sri Ramachandra Educational And Health Trust has

applied for Term5 of Reference for the proposed additional conrtruction of exirtint
infrartructure facilitier for Horpital, lnrtitutional building and Hortek vide

$t AmV Mts /7 t 54 nO22),Dt229.o1.2022.

3. The Project conrirtr exirting Built-up area of 393454.22 Sq. m & 1330O2.04 Sq. m.

propored Built-up ar€a. Total Built up area after expanrion 393 454.22 + l33OO2.U

= 526456.26 Sq.m. The total land atea 669604.19 Sq.m.(No additionat tand for
the propored expanJion activity).

4. The project/activity i, covered under Catetory ,'8,' of item 8(b) ,,Building and

Conrtruction ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

5. Auto ToR with public hearing tene rcted on 21.04.2022. (As per paratraph 7(Il) -

l(d) EIA Notification, 2006 a5 amended - .'public conrultation is exempted for all

Building /ConJtruction projectr/Area Development proiects and Township, (item

8).)

6. The project proponent, IWr. sri Ramachandra Educational and Health Trurt ha,

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoJed additional construction of
exirting infra5tructure facilitie, for Horpital, lnstitutional buildint and Hortels vide

online proporal (SlNf N/MIS/71547 /2013), DL:OB.Oa.2022.

7. Simultaneourly, the proiect proponent vide Lr. Dt: O*.OB.2O22 ha5 requerted for
withdrawal of ontine proposat (StAtfN/MtS/71542/2O13), Dt:08.08.2O22 lot the
reaJonr rtated therein.
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8. Now, the project proponent, M/s. Sri Ramachandra Educational and Health Trurt
has applied for Environmental Clearance with EIA report for the proposed additional
construction of exirting infrartructure facilitie, for Horpital, lnrtitutional buildint and
Hostels vide ontine proposal (Stffi N/Ml S/Z1S4A/2O22), DttO8.OB.2022.

t
.

I Name of

the Project

Propored Additionat Conrtruction of Exining

Horpital, lnrtitutional BuildinS And Honet,

Educational And Health Trurt

lnfrastructure Facilities For

by M/r. Sri Ramachandra

2. Location S.No.l49l2 and 150,4 & + o@
Chettairagaram Vi age and S.No.t9t2. gO/2, 8l to 85, A6/2, At b rc2,
1032 and 1O4 to 109/l & 2 of Thandalam Village of Greater Corporation

of Chennai, Zone - Xl, Divirion - t5O and S.No.l5l,/6, t5315 & 6, 187,/2, tBg

to 221 of Ayyappan Thangat Village & S.No.l to 3 of The iyaragaram

VillaSe, Sriperumpudur Taluk, Kundrathur panchayat Union, Kanchipuram

dinrict and in 5.No.210,4 & 4 of Vanagaram VillaSe, Ambattur Taluk,

Villivakkam Panchayat Union, Ambattur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dktrict. Tamil

Nadu

3. Type of

Proiect

under Bl <ate8ory of 8(b) - Townrhip & Area Development projects

4. Latitude &

LonSitude
Londtude5.No. I Lltitude

r. 
I 

I3'2'44.3e'N

,. Tl3-lsrrx-
3. I r3'2'[.oIN

4. I r3'2'43.2r"N

80'8',26.40"E

8A8l9JOt

8o'8"6"14E

80"8'44.74',E

r,arr}B*iatilrnv
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5. Total Area

(in rq. m)
S.No D€rslptlon Exldng

After
Expanrion

I Total Land Area (sq.m) 6,69,604.19 6,69,604.19

2 Total Cround CoveraSe Area of

Building (Sq.m)

95,249.15 I,O1,218.83

3 Roadr and Pavement, Area (tq.m) s2,608.66 52,608.66

4 Other Utilitie! Area (Sq.m) 300.00 300.00

Surface Parking (tq.m) 42,817.@ 43,117.OO

6 Green Belt & Landrcapint (5q.m) 3,83,525.00 3,83,525.@

7 OsR (sq.m) 67,287.OO 67.247.OO

8 VaGnt Area (sq,m) 27,777.38 21.547.70

6. Euilt up

area

3,75,,+45.03 Sq.m (ExininS)

5,26,456.26 Sg.m (After Expanrion)

7. Cost of

Project

R.s.1535.23 Crorer (After Expanrion)

8. Brief

detcription

ofthe

proiect

1/

Propoted for conrtruction of additional facilitiej ruch at

. Horpital Block - Oncology Block

r Warden Office & Store Block, Auditorium. Nurses Canteen

. Canteen Block, Press Building, Allied Health Centre, Visitor's

hall - Eastern side between Block 9 & lO

r The faculty of engineerint & technology building formerly

Ladies hostel kitchen buildinS - 3d floor addition, Ladies

ttudent hortel

. Additional conrtruction of 3d floor over the exiJting G+2

building

. Ladier student hostel building in the exirtint campus

ME}#ff
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No. of Bedr - 2500 Nor.

Total FSI Area

260.4 Sq.m

19,529 NoJ. (Exi'ting)

23,3,14 Nor. (After Expanrion)

10. a) Water

requirement

KLD (After

expanrion)

Total Water Requirement - 4,267.5 kLO

Frerh Water Requirement - 1987 kLD (ExininS 1923 kLD + Propored &
kLD)

Recycled Water - 2280.5 kLD

Toilet Flurhing - 838.39 kLD

Greenbelt - ll42.ll kLD

HVAC 3OO KLD

Quantity of

5ewa8e

KLD

Effluent Generation - 2398.74 kLD (Laundry 329.8 kLD + Lab & Operation

Theatre 198.05 kLD + DrinkinS & CookinS 99 kLD + Other Domeetic 932.5

kLD + Swimmin8 Pool I kLD + Toilet FlushinS 838.39 kLD)

Detaik ot

Sewage

Treatment

Combined ETP Capacity - 3OO0 kLD (Exining 25OO kLD + Pr:33ed 500

kLD)

'1. Collection Tank

2. Aeration Tank

MEY
5,EAC -TN

Deroiption E ning Deniolhlon ftopoted
After

Exp6ndon

3,69.36A.O7

5q.-
2345.U

5qm
1,51.420.37

5q.,n

5.r 8,443.40
sq..

Tolal Non FSI 6076.95s
sq.m

2,196.305
5q.m

8.012.86

sq..
Totsl Euilt up

Ar€a

3,75,445.O3

Jq.m

2605.44
,q.m

1,53,615.675

5q.m

5,26,456.26
5q.m

9. Occupancy

b) Source cMu./558

'l'1.

12-
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3. Clarifier Tank

4. Pressure Sand Filter

5. Activated Carbon Filter

6. Sludge Drying Bed

7. UV Dirinfection system

8. Ultra-Filtration tyrtem

9. Filter Prert

t3. Mode of

Dirpoeal of

treated

rewaSe

with

quantity

Toilet Flurhint - 838.39

Greenbelt - I l42.ll kLD

HVAC _ 3OO KLD

KLD

14. Quant

Warte

ty of Solid Wanc Senerate( per day, Mcde of treatment and Dirporal of Solid

5.No Oeraiptlon
Exlnlnt

ary

After
Exp!nrlon

atv
Mode of Tr€ltment & DlrpoEl

I SiodeSradable

Wane (K8/day)
5382.36 4491.6 Food Warte and Garden Wane will be

treated in Comportint ver3el followed by
comportint pitr/ Bio methanation plant
within the proiect rite ueed as cookint fuel
for hortel. Manure generated will be uled
for tardeninS.

2 Non-
Biodegradable

Wane (K8/day)

35A8.24 2994.4 Warte will be rold to authorized recyclert

3 Bio Medi(al
Wane (K&/day)

2860.O 2860.0 Dirpored to CBMWTF

Total ll830.6 10346 Bio medical wajte quantity conridered aj
27olo in total wane

4 STP Sludte
(KE/day)

250.O 300.0 Ured ar a Manure for greenbelt
development

5 Hazardout

Wane OPA)

2.4 2,50 Dirpored to Authorized recyclert

6/ E'lyane ffPA) 4.80 5.0 Dirpored to Aulhorized Reaycle4l

MEMi.
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15. Power

requirement

Exl*ing Propored I After Expandon

13071 Kw i 4484 KW I 17555 KW

ource of power rupply: TANGEDCO

16. Detailr of

D.6. ret

with

Capacity

2 Nor. of 2OOO kVA, 3 No,. of I5O0 kVA, 4 Nor. of 1000 kVA and 2 Nor.

of lol0 kVA with nack heitht of 30 m

17. Hazardout

Warte

Generation

& Dkporal

Hazardous

Wljte

Exinint

Quantity

crP )

After Expansion

Quantlty

GP^)

DlJporal

5.1 - Ured oil -

from DG rett
2.5 Dirpored to Authorized

recycler

18. DetailJ of

Green Belt

Area

3.83,525 5q.m

19. Detaik of

Parking

Area

EnnhS P-rt L ^ft"'ilrr.,
42.817 tq.m 300 sq.m 43,117 Sq.m

Four Mreeler (MLCP)- 2571 Not.

Two Wtreeler - 4006 Nor.

20. Provition

for rain

water

harvettinB

Percolation Pitr 36 Not.

Total Capacity - 122.4 cu.m

21. EMP Opetaflon Phase:

Capital Co( - Rr.487 Lakhr.

Operational Cort - fu.471.95 LakhJ per annum

22. CER con R5. 300 takhr

,,HG6[fro*, CHA66
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Based on the presentation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

dedded to recommend the propojal for the Srant of Envlronmental Clelrrnce subiect to

th€ certain conditionJ Jtated therein.

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the 57li Authority meeting held on 21.11.2022.

The authority noted that though the Auto ToR has been generated, additional ToR hat

not been rtipulated for additional rtudier for the propoJed expanrion activity. ln thit

connection, the authority after detailed discussions, decided to refer back the proposal

after the receipt of the followint additional particulari in regard to proposed expansion

activity ar followt

i) 6ap analyeir rtudy for the treatment & dirporal of BMW warte tenerated from the

proposed expanrion activity.

ii) The PP lhall furnish study report and action plan for anticipated/vataries climate

Change.

iii) The PP rhall furnirh action plan to mitigate release of Greenhouse gases (GHG). &

rire in Temperature, carbon foot printr to provide health comfortj to patients.

iv) The PP rhall furnish elaborated action plan for handling & mitigation of radioactive

warte &. Hazardour warte generated.

v) The PP rhall furnish anticipated frerh water requirement per bed for the proposed

expanrion activity and action plan in regard to water conJervation measures for
reducing toxic impact in the area.

The PP rhall furnirh anticipated action plan for treatment of horpital effluent

carrying microorganism, bacteria, helminths, and other pathogens.

Colour code wile breakup detailJ on Biomedical warte generation for the propo5ed

expanrion activity and handlint strategy of the 5ame to ensure public health.

Detaik of Enerty efficiency audit within the proposed horpital premises.

A5 per presentation it war noted that proposed rolid waste generation for

expaniion activity is lower than exijting activity. Hence, the pp Shall furnish

clarification on the 5ame.

vi)

vi0

viii)

ix)

x) Tolubmit the rtrategies that will be adopted to make it carbon neutral
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xi) carbon building & decarbonize the building and reduce temperature.

xii) To submit the rtrategies that will be adopted to reduce electricity demand and

conrumption.

xiii) The proponent ir requerted to rubmit the detaill regarding the methodology that

will be adopted to effectively implement the SWM 2016. plastic Warte

Management 2015, and E - Waste 2016.

xiv) To furnirh the detaik retarding the area coverage of solar panels and contribution

to the grid from the solar panel proposed.

xv) To furnish details of impact of hospital warter on toil, Ground water, nearby water

bodies (Porur Lake @ 0.65 km).

xvi) Detailed plan to lower concentration ranger of dijcharge of antibioticr into

environment endanterint public health.

ln this connection, the PP has furnished reply Dt:27.12.2022 and the proposal war atain

placed in thi5 343rh SEAC meetint held on 05.O1.2023.

The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replier tiven by the

PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 326th Meeting of SEAC

held on 04.11.2022. All other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier minuter will remain

unaltered.

Agenda Nor 34314
(Flle No: 9ll9/2o22)
Propored Expaniion of lTllTES development at S.No. ll9[,120n, DOn, 'lP:O13,121,122,

123n, P3/2, 123/3, 124 , D4n, D4/3, l.2snN, 125AA2, 12511A3, r2sr'..Bl, 125A82,
126, D7 n,l28n 61128/2 of Ramapunm Mllage, Madurrvoyal Taluk and 5.No.25n, 26lt.
27ll of Manapakkam vlllage, Alandur Taluk Chennai Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by Ws. hrsen
6. Toubro Umlted - For Envlronmentsl Clearance (5lA/n{/MtS/82O35nO22, datedlt-O$-
2022)

The proposal was placed in 343d SEAC meetint held on 05.01.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s. Larren & Toubro Limited har ap ed for

ronmental Clearance for the PropoJed ExpanJlon of [I/[TES
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s.No. ll9l1, 12OA, EOn, DO/3,121, 122, D3n, D3/2, 12311,124/1, Wn,
124t3, 125/141, tzsltz, lDsfiA3,125nU,l.25n82,126, E7n, t28n &.pgn
of Ramapuram Mllage, Maduravoyal Taluk and 5.No.25l1, 26n, 27A ol
Manapakkam vlllate, Alandur Talulq Chennal Dhtrict Tsmll Nadu.

2. The proiect,/activity is covered under Category "B" of item 8(b) "Townrhip and

Area Development Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The propored development involver a total plot area of 89600 5q.m and a total

built-up area of 670790.47 Sq.m.

Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 326,h meeting of SEAC held on 05.11.2022. Based

on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to
r€commend the propoJal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearanc€.

Subtequently, the rubject was placed in 57ld SEIAA meeting held on 21.11.2022 6.

22.11.2022.

Authority, after reviewing the documents and the Certified Compliance Report jubmitted

by the proponent, decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC after obtainint the followint
from the project proponent:

i) The proponent shall rubmit the flood inundation letter obtained from the public

WorkJ Department.

ii) A5 per condition no.2l of PART A under PART-Ill of the EC irsued earlier vide letter

dated.23.08.2021, the proponent rhall depojit the EMp cort of the earlier project

in a nationalized bank by opening separate account and a proof for the ,ame ,hall

be submitted at the O/o SEIAA-TN.

iii) The proponent shall furnish clarification for commencing the project without

obtaining CTE from TNPCB.

iv) The proponent lhall furnirh action taken reportr with rerpect to condition, 19, 20
and, 22 of PART A under PART,lll of the EC isrued earliern\ide letter

datedr3.38.2o21. 
t
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v) The proponent shall re-upload the KML file in the PARIVESH portal since the

already available in the portal it not opening.

On receipt of the above detaik, the proporal k atain placed in thk 343d meeting of SEAC hetd

on 05.01.2023 for re-appraiJal.

The proiect proponent gave a re,prerentation incorporatint the details requerted by

5ElAA. The committee carefully examined the point5 raired by SEIAA and the replies given

by the PP and decided to reiterate itr recommendation already made in 326th Meetint of
JEAC held on 05.11.2022. All other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier minute, will remain

unaltered.

Atenda No: 343-15
(File No: 92O7t2O22)

Propored constuctlon of Multi-rtorled Reridential Butlding proJect 6t S. Nor.: 11611, fl6l2.
116/4, r6lsL \6/58,11618, fi6n, n7fiAt,117 AA2, fi7 nr\ 17/3t\ 117/38, fi9n8, t.2O,

l2tnr\ mnB, Dtn, nla..^ 121/38, 139/49, t4p,/., 1E.1A, 1.!.tnA" ltr,lng, U2, U3n,
14313P.rt,U4nB,145nB,A6,l$nstrusertPanchryatRoad,SirusertM age,Vandatur
Talulq Chengalplttu dlnrict bV Wr Alliance Budget Hourtng lndia prtuate Ljmited & Iwr.
Alliance lnfrastructure Proiects Prlvate Umited - For Environmental Clearance
(5lA/TN/|N FM2/,tO9 MnO22 D atedt06.t2.2022).

The proporal wai placed in thir 343d SEAC meeting held on O5.O1.2023. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

SIAC noted the follorring:
l. The Propon€nt, M/s Alliance Budtet Houring lndia Private Limited & M/r. Alliance

lnfraJtructure Projects Private Limited, har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propoJed construction of Multi-storied Residential Building project at 5.

Nos.: II611. 116/2, 116/4, t16/5A, 't't6/58,116/8,116/9,117/tAl, 117AA2, 117/2A,

117 /3A,117/38,119/28,12O,121/1A, t2t/18, 121/2, 121/3A. 121/38, 139/48,140/1,

141/1,141/2A,141/28,142.143/2.143/3 Pan,144/28.145/28,146/1,146/2 Siruseri

Panchayat Road, SiruJeri Village, Vandalur Taluk, Chengalpattu dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of item 8(
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'. 4. dwelopment Projecti'ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

5. The proposal conristi of - Block A.B,C,D,E,F6.C : Combined one Baiement+ Stilt

floor+ 19 Floorr, Block- H- Stilt +17 floorr, Block- I Club House- G+ 3 Floors, Block

- J Learning hub- 6+3 floorr. The total plot area - 40577.45 Sq.m and built up

area - 239598.7 Sq.m. No of dwelling unit - 2880.

6. ToR irsued vide Letter No. SEIAA,/TN/F.No: 92O7/SEAC/8(6)||oR-1294/2O22 dt:

24.10.2022.

7. EIA rubmitted on 08.12.2022.

Name of the Project Propoied conitruction of Multi-storied Residential Buildint by

lW'. Alliance BudSet Housint lndia Private Limited

Location S. No. ll611, 116/2, 116/4, 116/5A, 116/58, 116/8, 116/9, 117 /1A1,

117 /1 42, 117 / 2 A, 117 / 3 A, 117 / 38, 119 /28, 12O. 121 /1 A, 121 /18.

121/2, 121/3A, 121/38, 139/48, 140/1, 141/1. 141/2A. 141/28.

142,143/2,143/3 P an, 144/28, 145 /28, 146/1,146/2 Ot 
'irusedPanchayat Road, Siruseri Villate, Vandalur Taluk,

Chentalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

Type of Proiect

8(b) Townships and Area Development projectr, Category
'B"

Latitude & Lontitude Latitude 12"49'38.61"N

Longitude 8O'12'10.70'E

Total Area (in rq. m) Total Land Arca - 40577.45 Sq,m.

Road tifted - 856.725q.m.

Net plot area - 3972O.735q.m.

Total ground coverage area of buildings - 13Ol4.ll5q.m.

Roadr and pavement area - 11596.125q.m.

5urface or open parking area - 2665.35q.m.
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STP, solid waste disporal and other utilities area -
2467.815q.m.

Greenbelt development area - 5958.llSq.m.

05R area- 4O19.285q.m.

Built up area Propored built-up arca - 239598-1Sq.m

Cort of Project Rs. 302.50 crores

Brief dercription of
the project

Detallr of propored Bulldlng

5.NO Name of the Block/
Buildlng

Net FSI
Arealn Sqm

Total Built-up
area
So.m

I Combined
Barement

27 664.67

'| Block A 24626.O5 2656r'..31
2 Block B 29818.98 32229.34
3 Block C 29818.98 32229.34
4 Block D 29818.98 32229.34
5 Block E 29818.98 32229.34
6 Blo* F 17244.76 18948.49
7 BIck 6 r3190.04 13997.70
8 Block H 17091.25 18530.94
9 Elock I 3398.64 3 835.58
l0 Block J 992.61 1039.61

TotEl Nal, Built-up area 239595.7
a) Water requirement

KLD (After expanrion)

Durint Operation

Total water requirement - 2Ol3 kLD

Fresh water requirement for Domettic requirement- 1306 kLD

Frejh water requirement for JwimminS Pool toP-up- 3 kLD

Flurhing - 667 kLD

Green Belt Development (CardeninS &. OSR) - 37 kLD

b) Source FreJh water Jource :Thiruporur Panchayat Union

Quantity of Sewage

K[D

Sewate Generation - 1842 KLD
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Detaik oflSewage

Treatment Plant

sewate Treatment Plant 2 nor - 1000 KLD capacity (sBR)

Bar Screen Chamber
lization tank

5BR tank
Decanter Tank

Holdins Tank
F Feed Tank
F Treated Water Tank

ssure rand filter
vated @rbon filter

V Disinfection rystem

erint rystem - filter preJt

Treated Water Tank
Mode of Dirposal of

treated ,ewage with

quantity

Flurhing - 667 KLD

Greenbelt dev€lopment - 37 KLD

Quantity of Solid

Warte Senerated per

day , Mode of

treatment and

Disposal of Solid

Warte

t.
No. Descriptlon

Mode of
treatment /

dhporolG/D)

I Biodegradable (@4oo/o of waste

tenerated) 3.O24

Will be
treated in
Organic
Warte

Converter
and used as
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manure for
Sardenins.

2
Non - Biodegradable

(@ 6oolo of warte generated)
4.536

Sent to
authorized
recyclers or
local bodier
for recycling

3 STP sludge 50

\vill be used

a, manure
for Sreenbelt

development

Power requirement 245000KVA from TANGEDCO

Details of D.G. set

with Capacity

2 Nor. of 200 KVA, 3 Nos. of 250 KVA and 2 Not. of 320

KVA

Stack with heitht will be provided in comPliance with CPCB

nolTnt.

Detaik of Green Belt

Area

5958.11sq.m (l5olo of plot area)
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Detailr of Parking

Area

No. of Truo

wheeler

Parking

fu€! lllotted

for partlng ln

(5q.m)

Total no. of

parkint in Sround

level (Surface

Parking)

Total no. of

parking required

as per DTCP

noITnS

Total no. of

parking provided
3454.11

Total no. of bur

parking provided
10577.13

Provision for rain

water harverting

Total Rainwater Runoff - l23lcum per day

No of recharge pondr - 2 nor.

EMP Cort (tu.) Conttruction PhaJe : Capital cort/year - 13.25 Lakhs, O&M

cost (Per Annum) -4.5 lakhs

Operation Phaje-:Capital cost - 185.75 Lakhs, Recurrint

cost/annum -44Lakhs

CER activitier with the

specific allocation of

funds

&. 150 lakhs
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Based on the presentation and document furnithed by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the propotal for the Srant of Envlronrn€ntal Clearance rubject to the followint tpecific conditions

in addition to normal conditionr nipulated by MOEF&.CC,

The proiect proponent shall obtain IGBC Gold rating for the conrtruction proiect.

The height of the nacki of DG reti ihall be provided at per the CPCB norms.

The PP shall furnish an affidavit ttatinS that any surpluJ water Senerated will be

delivered to the panchayat union at the cott of the proponent.

The proiect proponent rhall submit ttructural stability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univertity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

The proponent shall make proper arrantementt for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored rite for Toilet fluthint, Green belt development, OSR, and

no treated water Jhall be let out of the premite.

The proponent Jhall adhere to the conditiont at mentioned in the flood inundation

certifi cate obtained from Competent Authority/PwD.

The rludge tenerated from the Sewate Treatment Plant thall be collected and de-

watered uJing filter prett and the rame shall be utilized at manure for Sreen belt

development after compostint.

The purpose of 6reen belt around the Proiect i5 to caPture the fugitive emisrionr.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to imProvint

the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tpecies should be planted at Siven

in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univertity and local

school/colleSe authorities. The plant sPecie, with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. speciet of tmall/medium/tall treet alternatint with thrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l.

2

3

4.

5.

6.

7.

Q(^,-,
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8.

9. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raised in appropriate size of baSs' Preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted with proper sPacint at per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanitt/Horticulturin with retard to site JPecific cloicet. The
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proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all alont the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

10. The unit shall ensure the compliance of land use classification fit for conrtruction.

11. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit pointJ for the OSR area, play

area ar per the norms for the pubic urage and ar committed.

12. The PP shall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank

with parapet walls, rtepr, etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic rolej.

namely (l) aJ a Jtorage, which acted a5 inJurance atainst low rainfall periodl and

also recharges groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control meaJure.

preventint roil eroiion and waitate of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which wai crucial to the overall eco-jyrtem.

13. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

14. The proiect proponent shall allot necerjary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2016, ar amended for disposal of the

E waste Seneration within the premise,

15. The project proponent ihall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardous &. Other Walter (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, ar amended for the generation of Hazardou, warte within

the premirer.

16. No warte of any type to be dirposed of in any other way other than the approved

one.

l7,All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

manatement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waste disposal,Sewage

treatment & dispoial etc., rhall be followed strictly.

MEM CHAI
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l8.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for port-COVID health

management for conJtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelineJ.

'19. The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, postibly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuour monitorint the health of conJtruction

workers during COVID and Post' COVID period.

20.The proiect proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutantt data (including CO)

due to trafric again before tetting content to operate from TNPCB and submit a

copy of the same to SE|AA.

21. Solar energy should be at least 5Oolo of total energy utilization. APplication of tolar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat. ttreet

Iighting etc.

22.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F-No. 22-65/2017lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proPonent thall adhere the EMP as committed.

23.A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott it fu. l50 lakhs and the amount

Jhall be spent for the following activitiet aJ committed by the Proponent before

CTE from TNPCB.

a. RJ. I Core for 4 Primary Health Centres in Kancheepuram District

b. lnfrastructure improvement to Government School, Pudupakkam.

c, lnfrattructure improvement to Panchayat Union Primary School,

ESattur.

Agenda Nor 343-16
(Flle No; 9361/2022)
Prcpojed constuctlon of Non-Hlgh-RlJe Rejldential GrouP De\reloPment 6t 5'F' Not. 6ll'
612, 61313, 614, 615, 616,6l7pa , 620llpart, 62On Dan,62l,622, 623fi' 623n pan,

62314, 623/5A, 623158 & 623l6C'erugambakkam Vlllage, Kundrathur Taluk,

lGncheepuram Dhrtct, Tamil Nadu by lWs. Casagrand Bullder Private Umlted - For

Environm€ntal Clernnce. (SIA/TMNFRA2/4IU7O2O22 A. 13.12.2O22t
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The propojal was placed in this 343d5EAC Meeting held on 05.01.2023. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webiite (parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the folloping:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Casagrand Builder Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed conrtruction of Non-Hith-Rise

Residential Group Development at S.F. Nol. 611, 612, 613,/3 ,614,615,616,617pan,

620/1 paft,620/2 part, 621, 622, 623/1, 623/2 paft, 623/4, 623/5A, 623/59 &,

62316 Gerugambakkam Villate, Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project,/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem B(b) "Townships and

Area Development Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total land area is 6o624.235qm. The total built-up area ofthe propojed residential

building is 1,57,250.0 ,qm and the total no. of dwelling units is lO94 Nos.

4. ToR ijrued vide Letter No. 5EIAA/TN/F.No:9361/SEAC/8(b)/foR-1294/2O22 dt:

27.09.2022

5. EIA rubmitted on 14.12.2022.

-.#h;. ",.

m@nd6l
1. Name of

the Project
Propored construction of Non-High-Rire Reridential Group

Development by M/r. Caragrand Builder Private Limited
2. Location 5.No. 6ll, 612, 613/3, 614,615,616,617 Pan,62O/t pan, 620/2

P an, 621, 622, 623 /1, 623 /2 P aft , 623 / 4, 623 / 5 A, 623 / 58
&52316 of Gerugambakkam Village, Kundrathur Taluk,
Kundrathur Panchayat Union. lGncheepuram Dirtrict,

Tamilnadu.
3. Type of the

Project
"Townshipr and Area Development Projectr'8 (b), Catetory

'81' /l .
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4. Latitude
and

Lonsitude

Latitude:'12'59'45.85"N
Longitude: 80' 8'12.14'E

5. Total area
in 5qm

60624.235q.m

6. Built up
Area

1,57,250.0 5q.m

7. Cort of the
Project

Rs. 334.20 Crores

8 Total Area
(in sq. m)

Total land area - 60624-23 Sq.m

a) Road area to be gifted -4509.83 Jq.m
b) Road widening area - 726-93 

'q.mc) Total Ground CoveraSe area of Buildings- 298zlo.l95q.m
d) Roads and Pavementr area - 4899.695q.m
e) Subrtation area, Transformer yard, OWC & STP -

2385.42 Sq.m

D Green Belt Area 12742.525q.m

d OSR area - 5519.655q.m

8. Erief
DeJcription

of the
Proiect

The Proposal lnvolves Conrtruction of Non-Hi8h-Rire Reridential
Group Development which conrist of 6 Blockr with combined

Basement

) Block I - Combined Basement + Ground + 4 Floorr with
145 Nos Dwelling Unitt

D Block 2 - Combined BaJement + Ground + 4 Floors with
155 Nos Dwelling Unitr with Club Houje in Ground + 4
Floors and swimmint pool in Ground Floor.

) Block 3 - Combined Barement + Ground + 4 Floorr with
160 Nor Dwelling Units

) Block 4 - Combined Barement + Ground + 4 Floo6 with
174 Nor Dwellint Unitt

) Block 5 - Combined Barement + Ground + 4 Floorr with
260 Nor Dwellint Units

! Elock 6 - Combined BaJement + Ground + 4 Floorr with
2OO Nor Dwelling Unitt

Totallv 1094 Nos Dwellinr Unitt
9. a)Water

Requiremen
r (KLD)

5. No. Detailt Quantity
(KLD)

1
Total Water Requirement 19, 

n

MEMLdSEutffiARY
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2.
Frerh water requirement for
domestic aurDoieJ

550

3.
Fresh water requirement for
Swimminp Pool toD uD

3

4.
Treated wartewater requirement
for Fluihins DurDoret

281

5.
Treated wartewater requirement
for Gardeninq purooses

33

6.
Treated wastewater requirement
for OSR maintenance

22

lo. Quantity if
Sewage KLD

Sewate Generation- 776 KLD

ll Details of
Sewage

Treatment
Plant

sTP of 880 KLD

5.No Dercription
I Bar Screen Chamber
2 Equalization tank
3 5BR tank
4 Decanter Tank
5 Sludse Holdine Tank
6 UF Feed Tank
7 UF Treated Water Tank
8 Preslure sand filter
9 Activated carbon filter
r0 UV Diiinfection ry5tem

ll Dewatering syrtem - filter prest
,^./ith screw pumpt

12 Treated Water Tank
12. Mode of

dirpoial of
treated

sewage with
quantity

Toilet flurhing- 281 KLD
Green Belt Development & OSR - 55 KLD

To avenue plantation- 402 KLD

13. Quantity of
Solid warte
generated
per day,
Mode of
treatment

and dirposal
of (clid

_ /waste

s.

No. Dercription Quantity
CIons/day)

Mode of
treatment /
dispoJal

I

Biodegradable
(@4oo/o of
warte
Senerated)

r.5t o

will
treated
Ortanic
Warte
Converter
and used

be
in

as

MEP}Etr
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manure for
gardeninS.

2

Non '
Biodegradable
(@ 600/o ol
watte
Eenerated)

2.264

Sent to
authorized
recyclers or
local bodies
for recyclinq

3 STP sludge 50 kg/day

will be ured
at manure
for greenbelt
development

14. Power
Requiremen

t

10.8 MVA from TANGEDCO
lolar proposal
Buildint Energy

saved/annum
50olo of roof area will be allocated for
solar panel.

2178320 Kwh

15. Details of
DG set with

caDacitv

3 Nos of 320 KVA. 2 Nor of 4OO KVA

16. Detaili of
6reen Belt

Area

12742.52 Sq.m

17. Details of
ParkinS

Area
Details

No. of
Car
park

No of

wheeler
park

Area
allotted
parking
(soM)

for
in

l) Total number of
parking provided in
stilt

0 o o

2)Total number of
parking provided in
6round level (Surface

Darkins)

o 0 0

3)Total number
parking provided
the Basement

of
in 871 I106 36184.26

,..--,.-(-,4.-.-.
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Total number Parking
required ar CMDA
normt

742
r095

N.A

l0o/o Viritor Parkint
required aJ CMDA
normS

59 9l N.A

18. Provirion
for Rain
water

Harvertins

Total Rainwater run oft- TO4cuti/day
560 cum Rainwater StoraSe tank

Recharge pit: 43 Nos with Dia 1.2 m, depth 3m

19. EMP Cort
(Rs.)

Conrtruction Phare:
Capital Corwear- Rr.ll.05 Lakht
Recurring Cost/year- Rs.4.2 Lakhl

Operation Phase:
Capital Cost- Rs.214.24 lakhs

Recurring Cort/annum- Fs.33.88 Lakhr
20. CER

activitiet
with the
rpecific

allocation
of fundt

Rs.2.0lCroret

Bared on the pres€ntation and document furnirhed by the proponent. SEAC decided to

re@mmend the proposalforthe grant of EnvlrcnmentalClearunce subject to the following

rpecific conditionr in addition to normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&.CC,

The proiect proponent ihall obtain IGBC Gold rating for the construction proiect.

The heitht of the stackr of DG sets shall be provided as per the CpCB norms.

The proiect proponent shall submit rtructural stability certificate from reputed

institutionr like llT. Anna University etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

The PP rhall obtain NoC from IOCL rince the Chennai ATF Pipeline is traverrint in

propoJed project rite.

The PP shall analysis the details of anticipated impact on the Adyar River abuttint

to the propored project rite and itr mitigation mearurer.

The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated

water from the propojed rite for Toilet flurhint, 6reen belt development, 05R, and

t.

2

3

4.

5.

6.

/lle]fdfrd watet shall be let out of the premise.

vrlaW{E*rnv 83
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7. The proponent rhall adhere to the conditionJ at mentioned in the flood inundation

certifi cate obtained from Comp€tent Authority/PwD.

8. The sludge generated from the 5ewa8€ Treatment Plant shall be colleaed and de-

watered uJing filter preis and the rame shall be utilized as manure for green belt

development after compoJtinS.

9. The purpote of Green belt around the Project it to capture the fugitive emitsion5,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated, in addition to imProving

the aerthetics. A wide rante of indiSenous plant tPecies should be planted as Siven

in the appendix, in conJultation with the DFO, State ASriculture Univertity and local

school/colleSe authoritiet. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate canopy of native

origin should be choten. Species of tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with thrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

10. Taller/one year old saPlintt raised in apProPriate tize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be Planted with proper sPacint at Per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to site specific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GP5 coordinatet all alont the

boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in beMeen blocks in

an orSanized manner.

11. The unit thall ensure the comPliance of land use clatJification fit for conttruction.

12. The project proponent thall Provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area, play

area ar per the norms for the pubic ulage and at committed.

13. The PP rhall construct a pond of aPPropriate tize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temPle tank

with parapet wallt, Jtept, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles,

namely (l) at a storaSe. which acted at inJurance againtt low rainfall periods and

also recharges groundwater in the turroundint area, (2) at a flood control measure,

prev€nting toil erosion and wattaSe of runoff watert durint the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) ar a device which wat crucial to the overall ecof{ystem.

r,"6oo,
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14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity for

collectint the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads ar committed.

15. The project proponent rhall allot nece5rary area for the collection of E warte and

itrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016, as amended for disposal of the

E waste generation within the premire.

16. The project proponent rhall obtain the necersary authorization from TNPCB and

strictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wartes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2O16, as amended for th€ teneration of Hazardous waste within

the premireJ.

17. No waste of any type to be dirposed of in any other way other than the approved

one.

l8.All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, solid warte disposal, Sewage

treatment & dirposal etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

l9.The proiect proponent shall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government tuideliner,

20.The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, posJibly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuous monitoring the health of construction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

21. The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data (includint CO)

due to traffic atain before gettint consent to operate from TNpCB and rubmit a

copy of the rame to SEIM.

22.Solar energy should be at least 5oolo of total eneryy utilization. Application of solar

enerSy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear, rtreet

lightint etc.

23.As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17-lA. t dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.202O, the proponent rhall adhere the EMp aj committed.

CHAIME
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24.AJ accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it RJ.2.Crores and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitiet at committed by the ProPonent before obtaining

CTE from the TNPCB which thall include

A. Rs. l.Crores -Welfare of differently abled perlons DePartment.

a. Motorized petrol vehiclet (60 nor x 83500) =tu. 5o.10'0O0/-

b. 8attery operated wheel chairr (25 not X I 'OO'OO0) = Rs. 25'O0'O0O/-

c. Cochlear implants, tpinal cord injury, medical kitt = fu.25'00'000/-

B. fu. 1 Crores - Government HiSher Secondary School' Pozhichalur and

Gerugampakkam Government School.

Atenda No: 343-U
(Flle No: 9383/2022)
Proposed Premium Residentlal & Commercial Building 'AADHAYA' at S'F' No5'

4lOllAlA2 ln Semmenchery Vlllage, Shollnganallur Taluk Chennai DlsHct' Tamll Nadu'

by lWs. SMT Property DevelopeR A^. Ltd. ' For Environmental Clearance'

(5lA/TN/lN FRA2/28Og8,l. nO22)

The propotal was placed in thit 343dSEAC Meeting held on 05 ol-2o23 The

project proponent Save a detailed pretentation. The details of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlngr

t.

2.

The Proiect ProPonent, lW5. sMT Property Developert Pvt. Ltd has apPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Premium Retidential & Commercial

Building "MDHAYA" at S.F. Nos. 41oflAlA2 in semmenchery Village'

SholinSanallur Taluk, Chennai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 8(a) "Townships and

Area Development ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

-@ercial 

Buildint 'MDHAYA" bv Wt. sMT

Prop€rty Develop€rj Pvt. Ltd.

MEMBER SECRETARY
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24. Location 5.F. Nor. 410/lAlA2 in Semmenchery Village, ShotinSanallur Taluk, Chennai Di$rict.
Tamil Nadu

t titude Longltude

r2'52'43.78',N 80'12'50.41"E
r2'52'43.5o',N 80'12',51.94-E
r2"52',38.54"N 80"12'50.83',E
l2'52',38.80',N aetz49.27"E

Type of
Proiect

Building and Conrtruction projectt
Sdedule 8(a) : > 20,000 Sq.m and < I50OOO Sq.m

26. Total Area
(in sq. m)

Total Land Area - 804OSq.m
Ground Coverate - 2837.815q.m
Roadr and Driveway area. Paved area, Parking area, STP area, Solid wajte Jtorate area,
Subrtation etc. - 3930.25 Sq.m

Green Belt Area - 1271.935q.m

27. Built up

area

52903 .475q.m

Con of
Proiect

Rs.73 Croret

29. Erief

dercription
of the
proied

J

The projec
Parkint +
with total i

t will have a Jingle block, ba!

2^dFloor Parking and comm
of 468 dwellinS unitt

iement + Stilt floo. (parkir

er(ial + 3dFloor to lghF
rg commercial)

loor Reridentia

+ lnFlool
lbuildinE

Floor
Name

FSI &€a (rn ) F"*ing
Area
(m')

Bulh Up
Area (rn )

Utlte (nr,) 2 8HK
Fl.ttR€rldentlal Colnmercl!l

Barement
Floor 41.45 Nit 6064.29 6179.A4 ParkinE

Sritr

Floor
208.81 114.8 2340.92 2837,A1

ParkinE/

Commercial
Irt Floor NiI Nit 2473.6 2612.89 Parkint

2nd
Floor Nit 144.56 2540.52 2722.97

Parkin&/

Commercial
3rd and

4th Floor
2*1964.61=

3929.22
2'363.43=

726.A6
Nit

2*2328.U=
4656.O4

Retidential
2*23=

45
5th-l8th

Floor
1412314.64=

32404.96 Nit Nit
14*2314.64=

32404.96
Reridential

406
t9th

Floor
1488.92 NiI Nit 1448.92 Reridential l6

JOTAL 38073.76 986.22 13499.33 52903.47
Parkint

+Commercial

+Reridential
A

464
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Expected Occupancies it 2574 Not.

During Operation Phate:

Total water requirement - 358 kLD

Frerh water requirement - 2l2kLD (Source: CMMSB)

FlurhinS - lOgkLD

Greenbelt development - 8kLD

Water
requinement

KLD

Sewage Generation - 299kLD

sewage T.eatnrent elant - 340 kLD(MBBR TechnoloSy)

l. Bar Screen Chamber

2. Oil & Greare Trap

3. Equalization Tank

4. Clarifier
5. Sludte Holding Tank

6. Filter Feed Tank

7. Dosing Synem

8. Pretsure Sand Filter

9. Activated Carbon Filter

lO. UF Feed Tank

11. UFIUV Syrtem

12. Treated Water Tank

Detailt of
/SewaSe

Treatment
Plant

32.

Flurhing - l08kLD

Greenbelt development - EkLD

HVAC makeup 15 kLD

Common area cleanin8 - 15 kLD

To CMWSSB tewer line -'l'l6klD

Mode of
Dhpotal of
treated
rewaSe

with
quantitY

Dlspoial Method
Quantity of
Solid Wane
generated

per day ,

Mode of
treatment
and
Dirporal of

Ortanic Watte Converter0.84 MT/day

Non Bio de8radable
Ured as manure for tardening

CHAI
SEAC. TN

t- c."r.d 
-l

I rr"t Er]iFfElt 1349!r.33 52903.47 it68

30.

31. Quantity of
Sewage

KLD

33.

34. Ouantity

\.{I^.ra'r
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Bared on the presentation and document furnirhed bythe proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the proporal for the trant of Environrnental Clearan<E lubiect to the following Jpecific condition,
in addition to normal conditionr rtipulared by MOEF&.CC,

l. The proiect proponent shall obtain IGBC Gold rating for the conrtruction project.

ME CHAI
sE^c.Y

35. Power
requirement

2500 kVA from TANGEDCO

36. Detaik of
D.6. Jet

with
Capacity

and Stack

Height

4 Nor. of IOO kVA DG retr with rtack height of 6m

37. Detailt of
ParkinS

Derslptlon
Total No. of car
porkirU Equhed

Total No. of Car
Parkint provided

Total No. ofTwo
\Xih€elen prorrlded

For RsidentJ
Vlrltorl

3r0
n 3,lO 576

Tot6l P.rklrlg
requhed

330 3Q 576

38. DetaiL of
6reen Belt
Area

I271.93 sqm

39. Provirion

for rain

harvertint

Rainwater Sump capacity - 155

Percolation pitr - 24 Nos.

m3

40. EMP Cort
(RrJ

Operation Phare:

Capital Cort - Rr.284Lakht
Recurring Con - Rr.63Lakht

41. CER

activitiet
with the
rpe(ific
allocation
of fundr

Rr. 73 Lakht

SEAC .TN
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The proiect proponent rhall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

inrtitutioni like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

The PP shall provide the STP capacity of 340 kLD(MBBR Technology) and treated

rewage will be utilized for Toilet flurhing, Greenbelt development, HVAC makeup

Common area cleanint and excesr treated sewage will be let out throuth CMWSTB

rewer line

The proponent shall make proper arranSements for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored site for Toilet flushing, Green belt development. OSR.

The proponent Jhall adhere to the conditions a5 mentioned in the flood inundation

certificate obtained from Competent Authority/PwD.

The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and de-

watered using filter prest and the tame thall be utilized a5 manure for green belt

development after comporting.

The purpore of Green belt around the pro.iect it to capture the fugitive emistiont,

carbon requettration and to attenuate the noite tenerated, in addition to improvint

the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpecies should be Planted ai Siven

in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, State Atriculture Univerlity and local

school/college authorities. The plant species with dente/moderate canoPy of native

origin should be chosen. Speciet of small/medium/tall treeJ alternating with thrubt

should be planted in a mixed manner.

Taller/one year old Saplings raited in appropriate tize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly batr rhould be planted with proper tpacint at per the advice of local foreJt

authorities/botaniit/Horticulturitt with regard to tite JPecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.

8.

9.

lO. The unit thall ensure the compliance of land ute clastification fit for construction.

ll. The project proponent thall provide entry and exit eoints for 
@ 

OfR area' plaV

argda per the normi for the pubic utage and as committed. l; I

,#Yflff*,o*, eo *wt
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12. The PP 5hall conJtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank

with parapet walk,5tepr, etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic roler,

namely (l) ar a Jtorage, which acted ar inrurance atainst low rainfall periods and

also recharges groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood control measure,

preventing Joil erorion and wartage of runoff waterr durint the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a dwice which was crucial to the overall eco-system.

13. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvejting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

14. The proiect proponent rhall allot necersary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Waite Management Ruler 2016, ar amended for disposal ofthe

E waste generation within the premise.

15. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the neceriary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warter (Manatement and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules, 2O16, as amended for the generation of HazardouJ waste within

the premires.

16. No warte of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the approved

one.

17.All the mitigation meaJures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid wane disposal. Sewate

treatment &. disporal etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

18.The proiect proponent rhall furnish commitment for port,COVlD health

manatement for conrtruction workerr as per ICMR and MHA or the state

Government guideliner.

19. The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility,

officer in the project site for continuour monitorint

workerr during COVID and Post - COVID period.

potiibly with a medical

the health of construction
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20.The proiect proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutantJ data (including CO)

due to traffic atain before tetting conrent to operate from TNPCB and rubmit a

copy of the same to 5E|AA.

21. The 65010 of the roof rhall be covered with Solar panel &. tolar enerSy thould be at

least 50olo of total eneqy utilization. Application of tolar enerty Jhould be utilized

maximum for illumination of common areat, ttreet lightinS etc.

22.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall adhere the EMP as committed.

23.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott iJ RJ.73 lakhl and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitier ar committed by the proponent before obtaining

CTE from the TNPCB which shall include

l. fu,43 lakht Covt Hr sec School Semmancherry at committed

activitieJ & fu. 30 lakhs for Strom water drain work.

Agends No: 343-18
(File Noz 944912022)
Propored Conrtruction of lndurtrlaul.oglstlcsnl'rarehoure bulldlntr 8t 

'.No. 
271A, 272A,

27n8. 2A L 28A8, 28n, 29fi, 29t2, 30n,30n,31A, in, 3113, 32At\ 32ltB, 32n,
3213, 3214,- 3U48, 33, 34A, 34n, 35n, 35n, 35n82, 35/3r\ 351381, 36A' 36n'
37 AL 37 nS, 37 nX 37 nA\ 37 nB2, 3811, 3Sn, 388, 3A4, 39, 4n, Qn, 4p,13, &14
41, 42n, 42n, 42t3, 4Us, 43A, $n,44^4 44119, Ul2, a5/1, 45n, 4611, $12, 46/3,

47, 4811A,4nAB, 48AC, 48n, 48131\, 48138, 49fi, 49nr\ 49n8, 49nC, 49/3' 4914,

49t5, 5On,5On, sU4, s3, 54,67A, 67n, 68A, 68n,68/3A, 68/38, 69A, 69/2, 69/3,

6914, 69/5, 70, 71, 72/1, 72n, 73n, 73nL 73/2R, 76, 77Ar\" 77ABt, 77 nB2, 77 nB3l.
77^B3B,77nX 77n8,78n, 78n,7A3, 78/4,7815, 79n, 79n, 80, 81fi, $n, 13,

S1/4,82n, 82nF'^ 82f28,83n, $nA $2'8,4 , Un,85n,85/3,85/4, 8515,86n,
8612, S6/3,8614, 86/5,8616,88n, SS/2,89n, A9l3B, A9/4 & 9O of Ullavur Vlllage'

Walalabad Talulq lGnchepuram Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu b,y ILP 3 INDIA t4 PRIVATE LIMITED

- For Envlronmental Clearanc€ (S|A/INA4I5/28987WO22, dated 2345-2022,
Earlier, the proporal war placed in 326'h SEAC meeting held on 05 11.2022. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the webJite (pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The Proiect Proponent, ILP 3 INDIA 14 PRIVATE llMlTED has apptied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Conrtruction of
lndurtrial/Lotirticrn/,/arehoure buildingr at 5.No. 27llA, 27/2A,27/2B' 28/tA,

28/18. 28/2, 29/1. 29/2. 3O/1, 3O/2, 31/1, 31/2, 31/3, 32AA, 32/18, 32/2, 32/3,

32/44, 32/48, 33, 34n, 34/2, 3s /1, 35 /2, 35/282, 35 /3 A, 3s/381, 36/1, 36/2,

37/1A, 37/18, 37/2A, 37/281, 37/282, 38/1. 38/2, 38/3, 3A/4, 39, 4O/1, 4O/2,

40/3, 40/4. 41. 42/1, 42/2, 42/3, 42/s. 43/1. 43/2, 44/1A, 44/18, 44/2. 45/1.

45/2, 46/1. 46/2, 46/3. 47, 48/1 A, 48/18, 48/1C. 48/2, 4aBA, 48/38, 49/1,

49/2A. 49/28. 49/2C, 49/3. 49/4. 49/s. sO/1.50/2, s2/4. 53, 54, 67/1. 67/2.

6a/1. 6A/2, 68/3A, 68/38, 69/1. 69/2, 69/3. 69/4, 69/5,70,71,72/1,72/2,73A,

73/24,73/28,76.77 /1A,77/181,77/182.771183A,77/1838,77/2A,77/28,78/1,

78/2.78/3.78/4.78/5.79/1.79/2.80,81/1.81/2,81/3,81/4,82fi,82/2A,82/28,

a3/1. A3/2A, 83/28, 84/1, 84/2, 85/1. 85/3. 85/4.85/5. 86/1,86/2, 86/3, 86/4.

86/5. 86/6, 88fi, 88/2, 89/1, 89/38, 89/4 & 90 of Uttavur Vi age, Walajabad

Taluk, Kanchepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "8" of item 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proiect involves land area of 2,20,098.52 rq.m and built-up area of 1,48.737

5q.m.

4. The proposed development will be used for housing industrial,4ight and heavy

enSineering/aJsemblinylotirticr/rtorage unitr.

Bared on the prerentation and details furnirhed by the project proponent, the

committee noted that ai per the O.M F.No.lg-l3l/2O19-lA-lll [E l2879BI datedr rfh

Octob€i2022,lndustrial rhedi of area less than l,5O,OOO sq.m, which are used for
housing machinery of indurtrial unitr andlor rtorate of raw materiak and finished

goods and industrial products including but not limited to industrial and factory made
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products are €xempted from obtaining prior Environmental Clearance. Accordingly

the PP rtated that he would withdraw the proporal and avail the exemption a5

allowed in the above OM.

Subrequently, the proporal was placed in 571' authorlty meetlnt held on 21.1t.2022 &

22.fi.2022.

The authority noted that the proposed industrial/logisticr/warehoure Park intends

to rtore around l6 typer of productr and one among them iJ Hazardous ChemlcalJ and at

per Page l3 of the Form lA rubmitted by the proponent,

The type of productt to be nored in project is given below:

Automotive-5pare partj &, accerroriet

16. Hazatfuus Cheniah at pr MIIHC rulet, 1989 and amendment the,@t

Chemlal b b notd durlng the opention of pojd wtll h lntlmatd to the concemd

suthorftlet whlle tubmlttlng tlre tlx monthly compliane reprtt: at prcEnt ttage the

tenantt ate not krr t . The &l&lln6 & practlet br hatdling and nqzge of hazadout

wne wlll b t dly implementd at unll at folldvd.

Ai per point no. 5 of O.M isued by MoEF&CC dated 4a October. 2022,

".........repfesentations to exempt warehoutet for ttorage of raw materialt and finithed

goods of all consumption and induttrial prcduct including but not limited to induttial

and fadory-made prcductt (exqt hazadout materiak) from the requirement of piot EC

along with indunrial sheds, school*ollege/hottelt for educational inttitutiont at per the

provhiont contained in item 8(a) of tchedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006- . . "

ln view of thir, the authority decided to refer back the proposal

viewr of the Committee on the above remarki.

to SEAC for obtaining

Hence, the proposal was again placed in thir 343d SEAC meeting held .o1.2023.
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During the meetint, the proponent gave an affidavit stating ar followr:

"tXlith reference to our withdrcwn application no. 5lA/TN/Mlt/289871/2O22

dated,l3.O8.2o22, we undertake that the propoted indunrial thed to be tet up in the

project tite will not allow any unit/ tenant to ttore 'Hazaldout materlalt" at per the Oflice

Memorandum ksued by MoEF&.CC vide office memorandum F.No.l9-131,/2o19-lA-lll IE

I 28 7981 dated 04. I O.2O22 ".

Based on the affidavit furnished by the proiect proponent, the SEAC decided to

reiterate its decision already made 326,h SEAC meeting.

Agenda No: 343-19
(File No; 945112022)

Propored Construction of Group Development at Old s.No. 1014 part, 1015 Part, 1016
part, Old T.S.Nos.lI part (New T.S No. l/9) & Old s.No. lol4 paft Old T.S.No l/3 part
Nelrv T.S.No l/ll), Ward B, Block No 24 of Madhavaram Vlllage. M8dhsvaram Taluk,
Tiruvallur District, Tamilnadu by IWs Hiliving Royal Hommes IIP - For Envlronmental
Clearance. (5IA/TN/MIS/289702/2O22 dated 3.11.2022)

Earlier, this proporal war placed in this 326,h Meeting of SEAC held on 4.11.2022.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent. IwJ Hillving Royal Hommes LLP has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the PropoJed Construction of Group Development at

Old S.No. l0l4 part, l0l5 Part, 1016 part, Old T.s.Nor.Ul part (Na/u T.S No. l/9) &

Old S.No. 1014 part Old T.s.No l/3 part New T.S.No l/11), Ward B, Block No 24

of Madhavaram Village, Madhavaram Taluk, Tiruvallur Dlstrlct, Tamllnadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

ME
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l. Name of the Proiect Propored Construction of Group Development by
M/t Hilivint Royal Hommes LLP

2. Location Old S.No. l0l4 part, l0l5 Part. 1016 part. Otd
T.s.Nor.U part (New T.5 No. l/9) & Otd S.No.
1014/l part Old T.S.No l/3 part (New T.5.No l/ll),
Ward 8, Block No 24 of Madhavaram Village.
Madhavaram Taluk, Tiruvallur DiJtrict, Tamilnadu

3. Type of the Proiect Euilding and Conrtruction Projects Schedule 8 (a),

Catetory "8"
4. tatitude and Lontitude

5.No [atltude longttude

I r3'8'43.28'N aot4'9.77'E

2. l3'8'42.r8',N 80'14'15.26'E

3. r3'8'41.29"N 80"14'9.53"E

4. l3'8'.10.58"N acpl4'14.a2.E

5. Total area in rqm 9084 5qm
6. Built up Area 29,64O.67 Sqm
7. Cort of the Project &.71.81 Croret
8. Brief Dercription of the

Proiect Name of Slock
Total
Arca

Bullt Up

Block A (Combined Stilt+ 5) 3335.27
Block B (Combined Stilt+ 5) 3026.1

Block C (Combined Stilt+ 5) 3537.6

Block D (Combined Stilt+ 5) 4053.3

Block E (Combined Stilt+ 5) 4536.35

Block F (Combined Stilt+ 5) 3s86.55
Combined stilt floor (Block

A to Block F)
6813.16

Club House (with Block A) 744.34
6uard room 8

Grand Tot8l 0+2) 2effi.67 h
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a
Total number of Dwelling units- 221 Units

q a)Water Requirement
(KLD) S. No. Detaik Quantlty

(kLD)

I Total \X,,fater Requirement r68

2.
Frerh Water Requirement
for domestic purpores

r08

3.
Treated wastewater for
Flurhing

55

4.
Treated wattewater for
Gardening

5

10. Quantity if Sewate KLD Sewage Generation- 147 KLD

Treated Water Generation- 140 KLD

ll Detailr of Sewate
Treatment Plant

STP of 150 KLD

S.No Description

I Bar Screen Chamber

2 Equalization tank

3 58R tank

4 Decanter Tank

5 5ludge Holding Tank

6 UF Feed Tank

7 UF Treated Water Tank

8 Treated Water Tank

12. Mode of dirposal of
treated rewage with
quantity

Toilet flushinS- 55 KLD

Green Belt Development- 5 KLD

To CMWSSB rewer line- 80 KLD

13. Quantity of Solid warte
generated per day, Mode
of treatment and disporal

of rolid warte

5.

No.
Deicription Quantity

fu/daY)

Mode of
treatment,/
disposal

1

Biodegradable
(@4ook of
watte
generated)

249

D7ill be

treated in

Ortanic Warte
Converter and

used n as

arprYftEfffi,a,nv s7 cHArRMAl.l
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manure for

tardening.

2

Non -

Biodegradable
(@ 600/o ot
warte

tenerated)

374
authorized

recyclers or
local bodies

for recycling

3 STP sludge 22

will be used as

manure for
greenbelt

development

14. Power Requirement 1922.56 KVA from TANGEDCO

15. Details of DG ret with
capacity

Back-up power rupply through DG sets : 1 No. x

32O kVA, I No x 160 KVA Capacitier

15. Detaik of Green Belt Area 1353 rqm

17- Details of Parkint Area

Detallt
No, of
Car
parklng

No of
t\rro
wheeler
porklng

Area

allotted
for
Parking
ln
(sqm)

1) Total number of
Parkint in Stilt

202 83 6813.16

Total number of
Parking required as

per CMDA norms

202 83

Total number of
Parkint provided

202 65

r8. Provirion for Rain water
Harveitint

Total Rainwater runoff- l6l cum

l50 cum Rainwater Storate tank
't9. EMP Cort (Rr.) Constructlon Phaje:

Capital Expenrer- Rt.18.25 Lakht

O & M cort- Rr.5.68 Lakhs A

Operatlon Phare: /] |
\dq
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Capital Cort- Rs.'140.7 lakhs

Recurring Cort' Rs.25.8 Lakhs

20. CER activitier with the
tpecific allocation of fundt

Rr.36 Lakhr

Bated on the presentation and document furnijhed by the proponent, SEAC decided to
recommend the prcposal for the tlant of Envlronmental Clearance rubject to the certain

specific conditionr in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&'CC.

Sub5equently, it was placed in proposal wai placed in the 58oth Authority meeting held

on 22-11.2022 and decided to get the following clarification from the pp on the receipt

of the rame it may be referred back to 5EAC for further recommendationr.

l. From the KML it reems that there are lot of treej and green patche, are there. hence

the PP rhall furnish the detailr/typer of Vegetation located in the project site.

2. The detaili of impact on the vetetation by the proiect proporal.

3. The PP shall furnirh the detaiB of impact on soil erosion, Ground water table and

letting out of excerr sewage and change in Temperature pattern.

4. The traffic rtudy analyris report shall be furnished.

5. The PP shall revire the EMP to cover the above said pointJ.

Based on the reply submitted by the pp it was again been placed in 343d SEAC meeting

held on 5.1,2O2. The PP has made the representation covering the above points.

The committee carefully examined the pointr raired by SEIAA and the replies given by

the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 326rd Meeting of
SEAC held on 04.11.2022. Alr other conditionr rtipulated in the earlier minutes will remain

unaltered.

Agenda ltem No. 343-20
File. No: 5093/2022
Edrtlng sand quary l€are over an odent of 16.18.O Ha tn S.F.Nor. 643/ (p), Oruvanthoor
Village, Namakkal Talulq Namaktal D|'trict, Tamil Nadu by the
Extenrlon Envlronmental Clearance irrued. (SIMIN/MIN/2 g6'4n11fl)
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:

Earlier, thit proposalwat Placed in thit 284'h MeetinS of SEAC held on '10'06'2022'

The project ProPonent tave a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are available in the webtite (PariveJh.nic.in)'

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer hal obtained Environmental Clearance for

the Propoted Sand quarry leare over an extent of 16'18'0 Ha in 5'F Nos' 643/l(P)

Oruvanthoor Vlllage, Namakkal Taluh Namskkal DlJtrlct, Tamil Nadu vide SEIAA'

TN/F.No.5093/ECfl (a)/3524/2O16 Dt 10'08'2016 with valid up to 2 vears from

the date of execution of mining leaJe.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "B" of item I (a) "MininS of Mineralt

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. lt it proPoted to quarry 1,98,906 cu m of sand shoalt and l'61'800 cu'm of tand'

overall - 3,60,706 Cu.m.

4. Now the PP has aPplied online throuth Pariveth portal vide Proposal No'

SIA/[N/MIN/28664I2O17 dated: O9'O8'2OIS for the extenrion of validity of

Environmental Clearance itsued when the leate and EC are subtittint'

5. Th€ PP had cited the reasons of Public litiSation case (!0P' No 2243312017) came

toanendandcourthalSivenfinalverdicton06.0T.2013tocommencethequarry

operation under the tupervision of a 'Four member monitorint committee' under

the head of Project Director (Sand quarry operation)'

6. Further, as per Rc. No. 1198/Minet/2o15 Dated: 23'05'2022' Dittrict collector has

stated that - lf the Environmental Cleaance may be obtained from the ttate level

Environment lmpact Attertment Authority (tElAA) W the Executive Engineer IX/RD'

Minint and Monitoing Division' Trichy for the above taid Oruvandhur tand

quarry, it may be contidered at pet the exitting rulet in force"' retardinS request

for extention of Lease period for quarrying remaining quantity of tand'

7. The SEAC observed that the leate wa5 executed on l2'O3'2O17

',,RGe,oo' SEAC- TN
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8. The PP also furnirhed the AD Geology & Miner vide Rc.No.l l98ilMiner/2015 Dt:

22.O4.2022 and stated that

Bared on the prerentation & documents furnirhed by the PP, SEAC noted that "as

per the oritinal mining plan the period of minint ir rertricted to two yearg and aJ per the

modified mining plan (page 7), the remaining leate period iJ I year I month, hence the

validity expired on 20.8.2018. SEAC, therefore, decided to obtain the following details

from the PP.

L The PP shall furnirh revired/modified minint plan approved from competent

Authority.

Now, the PP har furnished District Collector Lr No. Rc.No. llgglMine5/2015 Dt.

18.12.2022 and it has rtated that " Coruidering the exclutivenert of Rule 3A(A) of the Tamil

Nadu Minot Mineral Concetsion Rulet 1959, conferring the right to exptoit tand in the

State thall vett with the ttate Aovernment and the Govt. Department pubtic worl<J

Depaftment, WRO Mining & Monitoriry Divition are requetting for extention ol the

permitrion peiod. which was lapsed beyond their control, tanction is hereby accoded for
the revival of the lapte period of I year and 4 montht from OZ.l l,.2Ot Z to .O3.2Olg and

extended it from the date of retumption of quatryint work in the 5.F.No.643//l(p) over

an extent of 16-18.0 Ha (Cauvery River) in Oruvandhur Village, Mohanur Taluk of
Namatkal dittrict subjed to the following condition{ ...-

ER SECRETARY CHAI

Duration of operation 16.06.2017, 17.06.2017. 29.06.2017.

Ol.ll.2Ol7 to 04.11.2017 and 06.11.2017

No of Days

Qty of rand quarried out 3,514.86 Cu.m

Qty of rand to be quarried out 3,57.191 Cu.m
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1. At per the Rule 4l of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concelsion Ruler 1959, a revised

and Modified Mining plan for quarrying and removal of 3,57,191.14cbm of rand in

a period of I year and 4 monthJ.

2. As per the Rule 42 of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959, necesary

Environmental Clearance from SEIAA Chennai har to be submitted.

3. Prior to ttart quarrying activitier the conrent of TNPCB on Air and Water

(prevention) of pollution har to be rubmitted.

4. At per the orderr of the Honble High Court of Madrai dated O6.O7.2Ola in

W.P.No.22433 of 2Ol7 all the rand quarrying operationr in the rubject area to be

oversee by a Committee it war already conrtituted by the Hon'ble High Court of

Madras.

Durint the meetint, the proponent Jtated that he had requeJted for an automatic extenrion

a5 per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12 .U.2O22 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 and hence

requetted for the tame,

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12-2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 issued vide 5.O. No. 1807(E) dated,12.04.2022 with regard to validity

of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) rtatei that.,.

"The Environment Clearances for which the project proponentt have tubmitted the

application for extention of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA Notilication 2005 at

on the date of publication of Notification i.e., 12.04.2022 thall nand automatically

ertended to rctpective increared validity as mentioned at Para no. I column (C) above,"

BaJed on the prerentatlon made by the prcponent, the SEAC decided to confirm thrt the

Ploporll k elitible for 'automatlcllly extenJlon to the rrgpectt\re inoeased valldiv 8s per

the afiorementioned OM ksued by the MoEF & CC.

Table Agenda No: 343- TA-OI
(File Not 9475/2022)
Proposed Sand qusrry o\rer an gdent of 4.96.0 Ha loclted at 5.F

MllaSe, Tltta$dl Taluk Cudd8lore DlsHct, Tamil NEdu by the
190(P), Eralyur

EMneer,
P\liDA)URD,-for Envlronmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/M|N/ 29I
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The proposat was placed for appraisat in this 322M SEAC Meeting held on
19.1O.2O22- The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, pWD/WRD, ha, apptied for

Environmental Clearance proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.96.0 Ha
located at S.F.No: lgo(p), Eraiyur Village, Tittagudi Taluk, Cuddalore Dijt ct,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under catetory ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Projectr" of the jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, AJ per minint plan, the leare period i, I year and the mining plan for the period
I year &. minint quantity should not exceed g39o.l m, of ,"nd (49,60O m, of Sand
and 34,301 m3 of Shoal). The ultimate depth lm (0.692m Above Bed Level + lm
Below Bed Level) for a period of one year.

Bared on prerentation & documentr furnilhed by the pp. SEAC decided to carry out onjite
inrpection by the Sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to arJes, the prerent Environmental
Condition. Further, the pp shall furnish the following details during the Jite inspection.

1. The Project proponent Jhall study and repon in detail on the ..Replenirhment

study" ar per sustainable Sand Mining Management Guidelines, 2016 and
Enforcement & Monitoring Guideline, for Sand Mintng 2O2O-.

2. Pillar rtone,hall be erected before the,ite inrpection.
3. Detairr of existint minint activitiei carried out in i Km either upstream &downstream direction.

On receipt of the Sub Committee n
Ba,ed on the above. rh" st"r" E.p".t l;l:::i:*:ffiIll Iii,llo, .",,,,,,,*a rubcommittee vide its LT.No.SEAC/TN/5 ite lnrpection/2I22 dt. .10.2022 to inrpect and

;.Jj:: ::,::.:::i::j::"" ::0",", 
,eekinr Ec ror a rand quarry proposed at EraiyurVillate in 5F No. l90(p) Tittagudi Taluk, Cudda,cre D,r,r,.. ;;;;;;;;r.,r"rr:;

Thiru. D.Velazhagan, member of SEAC. / I rr
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Ai per the above letter the tub-committee vitited the tite on 28.1O.2022. The obtervationt

made in the field and recommendation derived on the basis of the field visit are as below:

4.1 Proponent team:

The following officials of \x/RD pa(icipated and facilitated the field

inJpection:

'1. Er.C.R.Praveen Raj. AE/Mining & monitorint tec-lny'ridhachalam

2. Er.A.Arularatan, AVMining & monitorint tec-llCuddalore

4.2 Eraiyur Sand Quarry:

tl.No Dercrlption Malk

1 Proposal number

-swtN/utN//zgto+a/2o22.D't:31.o8.2o22
2 File number 94? 5

3 Proponent Executive EnSineer' WRD.' Minint ano

Monitoring Division, VilluPuram

I a. Mining of sand

82

Fresh EC

Vellar River

sF.ffi
4.96.0 Ha

4 Maior Proiect ActivitY

5 Catetory

6 Project TyPe

7 River

I Location

9 Area

't0 QuantitY& Duration 83.901 m3&lYear

1m bel,r* TheorltGl bed ler/a
tl

12

Depth

TToP"*t 
-.".hunit"dMethod & MininS

I

Locallion

'Z}Ol.ese0"Nl

ll.23'06.0996"N

I l'23'12.9523"N

l1'23'10.5086"N

79.12'24.5992" E

7g'12',23 .709A" E

79"'12'42.9374" E

tg"tz'+g.elzz"t

dllt.,u,:
IBMAN
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5. Observations:

. Proposed sand quarry ir located on the routhern ride of the Eraiyur Village in

5F. No.l90(P) in the river bed of Vellar River. lt i5 clore to the left bank of Vellar

river.

. The dimension of the propoled land quarry ir 620 m in lengh and 80 m in

width, 4.96.00 hectares in area.

. lt is located about 658 m down5tream of Goodalur Check Dam and 1.3 km

upstream of Pennadam Railway Bridge and 1.4 km upJtream of Pennadam road

bridge.

. SH 141 - Vridhachalam - Tholudhur located I km North.

. No Combined water Supply Scheme wells were located near Propored quarry

rite.

o Bay of Bengal rea lieJ 65.80 km East of proposed sand quarry rite.

. The sand at the proposed rite is repleni5hed well and sand ir deposited above

the bed level (fheoretical bed level +47.661m) with the shoal of 0.692 m

. lt was informed by the WRD officiak that a temporary road with bio-degradable

material will be formed alonS the banks of river to tranrport the rand to the

yard.

. Paddy fields are seen enroute Tittatudi to Eraiyur village.

. Eraiyur sand quarry rite is propoied on left ride (deposition side) bed of Vellar

river. lt helps to regulate the flood water to flow freely to avoid further

meanderint on left ride (erosion side).

6. Recommendations;

. The followint recommendationr of the Enforcement &. Monitoring

Cuidelines for Sand Mining, 2020 ofthe MoEFCC, 6overnment of lndia (Annexure

Vlll Salient provision for sand mining in the rtate of Tamil Nadu) can be

implemented.

"To monitor the groundwater level during sand quarrying operationt, a nettuork

-p,[ {rnag wells may be enablithed around the sand

MEMTfEIMARY 105
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piezometert mutt be inttalled at all rand quarry titet. Monitorint of Around Water

Quality in the vicinily (one Km radiut from the tand quarryint tite) shall be catied
out once in two montht",

. ln thir endeavour, Groundwater Wing of the Water Rejources Department of the

PWD may be engaged.

. Ar per Rule 36 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1956. no ,and

quarry should be allowed with in 5O0m radial dirtance from the location of any

bridge, water rupply rystem, infiltration well or pumping installation.

. Within 500 m on either ride no such rtructurei or installation are available.

the mininS of sand at the proposed sand quarry in SF No.'l9O (p) of Eraiyur village,

Vellar Taluk, Cuddalore District ai per the mining plan is recommended for
Environmental Clearance.

ln view of the above, it ir Jubmitted and recommended that the grant of environmental

clearance for the proposed sand quarry covering the leaje over an extent of 4.96.0 Ha in

Vellar River located at S.F.Nor. 190 (P) of Eraiyur village, Vellar Taluk. Cuddalore Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu may be conridered.

The proposal har aSain been placed in 343d SEAC meeting held on O5.O1.2023. Bared

on the recommendationJ of the rub-committee and documentJ furnkhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to r€commend the proporal for the trant of Erwlronmental

Clearance rubiect to the normal conditionr nipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to
the following rpecific conditions:

l. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct "Replenirhment Study" ar per Surtainable

Sand Minint Management Guidelines, 2016 and Enforcement &. Monitoring

Guideliner for Sand Minint 2020, through a reputed injtitution having expertire

in the field and shall Jubmit the rtudy to SEIAA within 6 monthr.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017lA.lll dated:

3, The proponent rhall fix flag poitr at boundarier for the

covering an extent of 4.96.0 Ha. There should be no deviati

reJpect to the area dema.cated for quarrying.
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9.

4. The depth of rand quarrying rhall be reitricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

5. The project proponent shall monitor the groundwater level during land quarrying

operationr, a network of exiiting well5 may be e5tablirhed around the rand

quarrying area and new piezometerr mugt be inrtalled at all rand quarry riter.

Monitoring of Cround Water Ouality in the vicinity (one Km radius from the jand

quarrying Jite) shall be carried out once in two monthJ by engaging Groundwater

WinS of the Water Rerourcer Department.

6. An interdirciplinary team conristing of hydrogeologists, soil rcientirtj, pWD

endneers, TWAD Board entine€rs, and omcials may be formed. lt can conduct a

scientific rtudy to decide the dirtance or a rante of distance that rhould be

maintained between a iand quarry and infiltration and collection welk.

7. To prevent durt pollution, ruitable working methodology needs to be adopted

taking wind direction into conrideration.

At no coit the impact of rand mining ihould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

The mining area muit be demarcated leaving at lean 5Om from the river

embankment on either ride.

10, Contouring of the river bed ha5 to be taken to arcertain the relative level, of,and
in the river and alJo to rugtert the depth of rand minint.

l'1. To ensure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity guardJ

are to be engaged durint the entire period of mining operation.

12. Wherever irritation channek take off from the river within the boundary ofthe
mining project, the mining operation 5hould not affect the flow of water in the
irrigation channelr.

13. The entire Jand mining operation should be as per the guidelineJ foruurtainable

rand mining irrued in 2Ol6 by the MoEF & CC, GOl, New Delhi.

14. lf the agricultural activitier (or) thick greenerie, are being carried out around all

inint projects, the mining operation rhould not affect the {fueneries
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(or) agricultural activities as well at it thould not lead to depletion of water in the

open wells located nearby.

15. The approach road and loadint of the sand in the vehicles. movement of the

vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in tuch a way that there it no noise

and duJt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PwD should

maintain at leaJt a tafe dittance of 3OOm from the habitationt while Planning the

approach road and the loadint oPeration. Wherever neceJtary and near the

habitation in Particular dust tupPrettion measures to be adoPted. While the

loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with tarpaulin'

16. The pathway ured by all machineriet should be ProPerly conJtructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

17. The minin8 oPeration should be above the tround water table.

18. Adequate ttatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the Provitiont

to ure heavy machineriet at Per Mines Safety RegulationJ (MCDR' 2O17 &' MMR'

r961).

19. The Proponent shall provide Provilion of bio-toilet to be eniured and confirmed'

20.During the tand mining work, aPPropriate protressive mine cloture activities mutt

be implemented to restore the riv€r bed to iti oriSinal Jtatut for ensuring the free

flow.

21. As CER - sand shall be utilized to fill the Sovernment tchool ground'
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